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MARYLAND'S COAL OUTPUT

MATERIALLY INCREASED TAFT TO APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE SPECIAL SESSION OF

CONGRESS ADJOURNED FAVORS A RO
AS MEMORIAMines Have Been Worked Since 1782

and There Still Remains Over Sev-
en Billion Tons in the Field.

The production of coal in Maryland
in 1910 was 5,217,125 short tons, with a
spot value of $5,835,058, according to
statistics collected by the United States
Geological Survey. Maryland, like
Virginia, benefited indirectly from the
six months' strike among the miners in
the Central or Mississippi Valley
States. Owing to the shortage of fuel
in the Western States a large amount
of West Virginia coal, particularly from
the southern -part of the State, was di-
verted from the seaboard to the tern-

PorarilY more profitable markets in the
West. Profiting by this diversion, Vir-
ginia's production, shipped principally
to Lambert Point piers near Norfolk,
increased over 1,750,000 tons, or 37 per
cent,
Maryland's coal production, which

because of the approaching exhaustion
of the famous "Big vein," had been
showing a declining tendency for the
last two years, was also given an im-
Petus by the trade conditions in 1910
and increased from that of 1909 by 1,-
193,884 tons, or 29.67 per cent. The
value increased $1,363,327, or 30.5 per
cent. -
Although coal was discovered in the

Georges Creek basin as early as 1782,
the first eastern shipments from the
Maryland coal district were not made
until 1830, when small quantities were
transported by barges down Potomac
River. The first company was incor-
porated in 1836. After the construe-
tion of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
in 1842, and of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Canal in 1850, the output from the
Maryland mines increased rapidly.
Maryland and the adjoining counties

in West Virginia which make up what
is known as the Cumberland region
constitute the only districts outside of
the anthracite region of Pennsylvania
where records of coal production have
been kept from the earliest years. On
deducting the total exhaustion from
the original supply, it was found that
at the close of 1907 there still remained
in the coal fields of Maryland 7,802,-
000,000 tons, which is 1,400 times the
production of 1910 and over 900 timesi
the exhaustion represented by that
production.

WILL SWING AROUND THE CIRCLE EXPLAINING speaker Clark Congratulates the House
on the Work Done. —Closing Scenes

Disappoint Crowd.

The special session of the Sixty-Sec-
ond Congress closed on Tuesday after-
noon. The crowd that thronged the
galleries was disappointed at the order
maintai • •ned at this time, for it has been
the custom to have quite a time of it
when Congress adjourns.
Speaker Clark's valedictory compE:

mented the members on their industry
during the special session.
"The members have contended for

what they believed to be right, with
courage, energy and capacity," said
Speaker Clark. "It is to be hoped

any personal disagreements which

hhavea_v_e arisen in the 'excitement of debate

llwill be speedily .forgotten.
I desire particularly to thank all the

members of the House without regard
tmempolitical affiliation  for the uniform° . ."The
kindness, friendliness and considera-
tion which they have shown the Speak-
er. Without the cordial assistance of
the membership I could not have sue-
ceeded n discharging the duties of thei
Speakership in a satisfactory manner."

.•NG LAKE BEACH

ess Entertainment

[ore Real Work

FITTING APPRECIAT1
Journey Fraught With Wider Political Significance Than

Any He Has Taken Since Inauguration Landscape Fine and En1
eering Not Difficult

AN INVASION OF THE TERRITORY OF HIS POLITICAL ENEMIES
STRONG ENDORSEMENT OF P

Lincoln Memorial Should be a I
Highway Rather Than Stat
Bridge, Arch or Any Othe

Structure.

Strong endorsement of the pl,
have the Lincoln memorial in the
of a road from Washington, D. C., t
battlefield of Gettysburg, was giv(
Benjamin Briscoe, president of
United States Motor Co. in an i
view on the subject of American
building and its needs in the Clev,
Plain Dealer.

Lincoln Memorial Road Ai
•ation" said Mr. Briscoe, "is rendi

an excellent service in its advocao
such a road. In rtudying the que
how to express in the most fitting
ner our appreciation of Lincoln':
work, I am forced to the conclusior
the memorial should be a great hig;
rather than a monument, statue, hr
arch or any other structure. EN
we take from the question every .
ment or motive that might be pron
by the use of an automobile, oi
ownership of one, disassociate it ez
ly from our national good roads n
ment and admit nothing but that N
determines the fitness of the mem
the road still seems to be the lc
and inevitable choice.

,, 
The reasons are sound, if not

ous. The greatest memorial the 1
has ever known is the Appian W
Italy, built by Appius Claudius
years B. C. It was celebrated fl
beautiful monuments, its temple;
the sumptuous villas that arose one
side of it. Throughout the ages i
been called the 'Queen of Roads.'
"The temples have fallen; the n

ments have been destroyed; the
are in ruins but, to-day, twent;
centuries after Appius Claudius bu
the road is still in use bearing the
dens of commerce and the name ,
founder. What memorial could be
worthy—more enduring? What
give Appius Claudius such permr

"Congress has decided that the
coin memorial shall be paid for b,
United States government and a
of $2,000,000 has been provided to (
the cost. A commission has beer
ated to prepare plans and execut,
work. The form of memorial mo:
sired by the people undoubtedly w
adopted.

"A shaft should be excluded,
cause," continued Mr. Briscoe, '
such as the Washington monume
invites contrast. An equestrian,
statute should be rejected be
Washington now has one-tenth o
equestrian statues in the world
arch possibly would make a good
ture of a general design, but of its
would not be complete. An art ga
a museum or any other building,
ever beautiful, would scarcely mee
requirement. Lincoln's fame is g
ing—not fading. To use any fix
completed memorlal would be to ii
the, vital fact about his fame.
these reasons a great road seer
meet all the conditions of fitness.

"Lincoln went from the White I
to Gettysburg to make an address N
is on the tongue of every schoolbo:
will be recited for a thousand y
Gettysburg is itself a memorial, a
nificant park on which $7,000,000
been expended. It is seventy-two
from Washington in a northerly (
tion and the suggestion of a spl
boulevard from the White How
this famous battleground seems-
deserving. •
"No particular engineering diffici

would be encountered. The count
rolling and offers fine landscape efl
The plan submitted by the Lincolr
rnorial Road association suggests a
200 feet wide with a greensward
or fifty feet wide in the center
smooth highways on each side, for
fifty feet wide, one to be used by
moving vehicles like automobiles
other for carriages and wagons.
"Electric railways could be bu

each side. Horticultural develop
could be carried on to a high plan(
by apportioning sections of the 'Li
Way' to individual states it ou'y
possible for the people of all par
the country to express their regal
Lincoln by developing their all
portion in accordance with their
and their means; all plans, how
being subject to the approval o
national commission created by
gress.

WILSON CHAIRMAN
President Expected To Gain Considerable

Arbitration With Great Britain
hood Veto and Attempt to Nullity Charges

licans and

With the adjournment of the special
session of Congress and the departuresession of
of the legislators to their respective
homes, announcement has been made
from the White House that President
Taft will make another "swing around
the circle" in September and October,
starting from Beverly September 17
and returning about November 1, and
will defend the course pursued by him
the last few months.
This journey of the President is re-

garded as fraught with wider political
significance than any he has taken
since he was inaugurated two and a
half years ago. He will invade the
territory of his political enemies—the
Insurgents—in the Middle and Far
West and try to convince their respect-
ive constituencies that they have not
supported his progressive reciprocity
policy. He will journey through most
of the states which he must hold next
year if he should be returned to the
presidency and, as public opinion in re-
gard to.the issues of next year is rapid-
ly forming, his speeches will take on an

•
Strength by Advocacy of Treaties of

and France. —Will Defend State-
of Alliance Between Repub-

Capital.

almost purely political character. In
the Rocky Mountain and Coast states it
is undeistood that he will outline his fu-
ture attitude toward conservation; as it
will be the first time he has visited that
section since Secretary Ballinger left
the Cabinet. Assured of the nomina-
tion by his party, it is understood he
will make the effort to gain the favor
of the electorate and thereby gain near-
ly a year upon his opponent, whoever
he may be.
In this, it is conceded, he has his po-

litical future in his own hands, for the
reason that he has no Republican rec- 
ord in the new Congress at his back.
The Republican House in control dur-
ing the first half of his term was repud-
iated at the polls last November. The
Republican control in the Senate dur-
ing those first two years was decim-
ated by death, resignation and defeat
to a bare paper majority of eight votes
and, if New Mexico and Arizona come
into the Union, this will be reduced to
four. In the last session the party was

(contionea on page 2.)

Ldance Promissd, Even the
utive of Hawaii May Be

Governor Crothers Has

'epted Invitation.

ipproaching conference of
.s of the States of the Un-
is to be held in the New
Iotel, Springfield Beach,
i September 19 to the 16,
I the greatest since the an-
es were begun by former
heodore Roosevelt, is ap-
facts which were made
Former Governor John
rt. Judge Fort is the
the committee in charge of
to the visiting executives,
ed by about fifteen of the
ng summer citizens.
there will be less enter-

in at the previous gather-
nature, it having been re-
last year's conclave that
e devoted to the program
rt two social occasions will
)ming meeting. One of
tendered the visiting gov-
wives and friends who ac-

am by Governor and Mrs.

ilson at the New Jersey
:al at Sea Girt. On Thurs.
. entertainment committee
; to the visitors at a dinner
t the Spring Lake Casino.
yment of the ladies there
eptions being planned and
ibably be kept busy while
f the Nation's states are

Vilson is, by position, the
,he committee of arrange-
event and he is working

1 George Jordan, of New
:ary of last year's confer-
sville and Frankfort, 

Ky.whose-'as received but seven re-
till nine Governors are to
n. Of those who have not
intion in either way there
From eastern states and it
; these will in all probabil-
:heir acceptance within a

wernor Fort, while on his
vorld, talked with several
tors of the country on the
nd he has stated that ev-
whom he had conversed
ttend the conference, bar-
:s. One of the most en-
ith whom he talked was
ilter F. Freer; of Hawaii,
d the Fort party a recep-
ulu. The Governor of ourh
e Pacific will be here for
ice. Among those who
Jed their acceptances are
Tell, of Alabama; Richard
krizona; John P. Shafroth
Simeon E. Baldwin, of
Albert W. Gilchrist, of
es H. Hawley, of Idaho;
neen, of Illinois; Jared Y.
.ouisiana; Austin L. Croth-
land; Chase S. Osborn, of
!theft S. Hadley, of Miss-

L. Oddio, of Nevada;
ass, of New Hampshire;
Mills, New Mexico; John
rth Dakota; Aram J. Poth-
Island; Robert S. Vassey,
akota; 0. B. Colquitt, of

Spry, of Utah; William
Virginia; Marion E. Hay,
on; William E. Glassock,
;inia, and Francis E. Mc-
isconsin.

ntire program of speeches

has not been fully deter-

are will be more addresses

ous meeting it is supposed.
wIll be Governor Eugene
Massachnsetts. Governor
ldrich, of Nebraska, is al-
ad invitations to addresss
cc have been accepted by
;ustus E. Willson, of Ken-
rnor Edwin L. Norris, of
3vernor John A. Dix, of
and Governor Joseph M.
roming. Governor Adolph

>f Minnesota will be kept
unt of business conditions
r Hiram W. Johnson, of
'ill be absent owing to a
r constitutional amend-
[ he will work on with the
state. Whether Governor
non, of Ohio, will be here
Awn; no acceptance having
l as yet.
)nsiderable uncertainty as
'resident Taft will attend
i nference or not.

ARRESTS IN COATESVILLE
LYNCHING HORROR

Habeas Corpus Proceedings Arranged
For To-Morrow. —Four Prominent
Men Held in $1,000 Bail Each.

At the instance of Assistant District
Attorney H. L. Sproat four arrests
have been made in connection with the
recent Coatesville lynching. The ac-
cused men were held as witnesses.
Richard S. Tucker, assistant [super-

intendent of the Prudential Life Insur-
ance Company and a prominent citizen
of Coatesville, was the first arrested
and was released under bail of $1,000.
W. D. Hadley, who was driving an ice
cream wagon; Chester Bostic, a mill
hand of Marietta, Lancaster county,
and A. Berry, a balloonist, who was
brought there last week to make an
ascension at the Harvest Home demon-
stration, were also arrested and held in
81,000 bail each.

Stahl of Marietta, Schofield of Parkes-
burg, and Price of Thorndale, will be
arraigned on Aug. 26, and counsel for
the accused will ask the court for a

bwrit of habeas corpus.

— -

MOST IMPORTANT TO VOTERS
Some misapprehension having arisen over the qualifica-

tion necessary for a vote in the Primary the following,
which is the opinion of the Attorney-General of the State
of Maryland, is published in order that all who are qaulified
to vote may fully understand their rights : 

•
"The qualification of voters in the primaries in the coun-

ties under the Acts of 1910 are that they be registered and
that they declare that they are members of the party in

primaries they offer to vote, and that they will vote
for the candidates of that party in the following State or
county election. This is all the law requires and nothing
more can be expected of voters.

WHAT CANNOT BE REQUIRED.

"They cannot be required to take any oath at all, their
declaration 'or statement, as above stated, being all that
can be demanded of them.
"They cannot be asked by the judges or challengers

whether they will vote at the next State or county election
for this candidate or that candidate, or for any particular
set of candidates, their general statement to the effect
above given being absolutely sufficient to entitle them to
vote.

sincerity and -truthfulness of their statement or
declaration t f ththat they will vote or e candidates o thef did
party is a matter entirely within the breast and conscience
of the voters. If, in accordance with the law, the voter
declares that he is a member of the party in whose primar-
ies he seeks to vote and will vote for its candidates at the 

l i inext State or county election that s sufficient to entitle
him to vote. He cannot be made to declare specifically
that he will vote for all or for any particular number of the
candidates of the party in whose primaries he desires to
take part.
"I am convinced that the law does not contemplate th at

every voter who seeks to take part in the primaries of a
particular party must absolutely bind himself unfailingly
to vote (without any exception whatsoever, which, in his
conscience and duty, he may feel called upon to make) for
all the candidates of the party in whose primaries he has
taken part. Such a construction would drive thousands of
the membership of both parties away from the primaries
and practically rob them of their suffrage in the selection
of the party candidates,
"On the other hand, the law, in my judgment, will not

permit a man to take part in the party primaries who pro-
to support only one candidate, or only certain par-

ticular candidates of the party, if -he himself sees fit to
voluntarily state that such is his purpose.
"I think both the purpose and policy of the law and

sound public policy as well are gratified and subserved by
the construction which I have indicated above as, in my
judgment, the correct one, that voters proposing to take
part in the primaries of any party may establish their title
to do so by declaring that they belong to such party and
intend to support its candidates at the next State or county
election, without particularizing as to how many or which
special candidates they intend to vote for at the State or
county election."

ONE WORD MORE.

Where there is no contest, where the nominee on either
ticket is unopposed, his name will not appear on the pri-

-mary ballot. Such nominee will simply be declared the
didate Ol l  for thecan. Only on the compete ballote election in

November will such a name appear, that one ballot naming
all candidates for both parties as heretofore.

TO GET ENTIRELY WELL
THE POPE MUST LEAVE ROME

"Prisoner of the Vatican" Advised by
Doctors to Break the Precedent
Set on September 20, 1870.

Prof. Marchiafava and Dr. Petacci,
the two celebrated physicians, who for
months have unceasingly and assiduous-
ly attended the Pontiff and studied pro-
foundly his condition, say that notwith-
standing his 77 years, his rundown
state and his overworked, strenuous
'

life, he could recover entirely on cer-
tam essential conditions, chief among
which would be a change of air,
This would mean moving out of the

Vatican, thus renouncing one of those
forms of protest which the Holy See
adopted at the fall of the temporal
power in order to maintain its claims
for the civil possession of Rome. There
is a strong party which declares that
so precious a life as that of Pius X
must not be risked as a sacrifice to
what is really a simple form, as the es-
sence of the protest is not represented
by voluntary and, to a certain extent,
useless imprisonment in the Vatican,
but has been solemnly contained in
every word, in every statement, in all
official documents which for the last
forty-one years have emanated from
the three men who have sat in the
Chair of St. Peter since Sept. 20, 1870.

THREE MESSAGES SENT 'fame?
TO CONGRESS BY TAFT I

On the Maine Spanish Wrecks, and
Great Lakes Survey. —Also Signs
Statehood Act Without Clause,

President Taft sent three short mes-
sages to Congress on Monday, one urg-
ing a further appropriation to complete
the work of raising the wreck of the
battleship Maine, a second asking Con-
gress to determine whether the wrecks
ofof the Spanish vessels sunk by the
American navy shall be given away,y(
and the third transmitting reports of
engineers of surveys on the Great
Lakes.
The Maine -recommendation was by

way of trvismittal of the report of
Secretary of War Stimson, who has
recently investigated the work on the
Maine and has urged an appropriation
to complete it. He also signed the
joint resolution for the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona into the Union.
The resolution signed by the President

provides that Arizona shall eliminate
the judicial recall clause in its Consti-
tion. .

GETTYSBURG TURNPIKE
PART OF STATE SYSTEM

Additional $17,000 Asked for by Con-
gressman Lafean for Gettysburg

Memorial Building.

The old Gettysburg and Harrisburg
turnpike, over which the Confederate
and Union forces passed during the
Civil War, will be taken over the first
of next month as a part of the Pennsyl-
vania  State highway system.
This 'is the first highway to be taken

by the Commonwealth in the 8,000-mile
system to be created.
For the State road through Glen Rock,

in the Southern part of the county,
State Highway Commissioner E. M.
Bigelow has awarded the contract for
the construction of 3 ,780 feet i e n e th
borough to the Continental Public
Works Company for $14,221.46.
The bill of Congressman Lafean, in-

troduced a few days ago asking f 
additional appropriation of $17,000, hay- 

or an

ing been signed by President Taft, the
Gettysburg memorial Building will now
be constructed of Pennsylvania marble
instead of limestone, as was first in-
tended. The entire cost of the build-
ing will be $143,000.

A BATTLESHIP NOT COLLIER
TO CONVEY MAINE BODIES

President Orders That Bones of Seamen
Be Brought Home on a Vessel

Suitable For Such Heroes.

Hearing that the bones of seamen
found on the wreck of the Maine were
to be shipped to this country on a col-
her, President Taft. issued an order
that they be conveyed on a battleship,
He remembered that the remains of
Lieutenant Merritt, an engineer officer
on the Maine, were brought to this
country on the armored cruiser North
Carolina.
The President takes the position that

the enlisted men who went down with
the Maine are entitled to all honor that
the United States can give them. Mr.
Taft did not know whether the Navy
Department had officially directed a
collier to be used for bringing back the
bones of the sailors,

Col. Goethals, chief engineer of the
Panama Canal, has ordered that no
profanity be used by forman or others
in addressing subordinates,

Philip Max Shultz, a German Army
officer, was arrested at Plymouth, En-
gland, charged with espionage.
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TAFT TO APPEAL

TO THE PEOPLE

(Continued from page 1.)

badly split and reciprocity was put
through mainly by Democratic votes.
Statehood was made possible only after
what is looked upon as a very strong
Presidential repudiation of the judicial
recall proposition. As amended the
statehood bill crashed through both
houses without opposition from either
party. The campaign publicity bill
was non partisan it its sources, the Re-
publican Senate going to more drastic
lengths than the Democratic House.
The peace treaties with Great Britain
and France were met with indifference
on the part of the Senate. Hence the
President will be able to appeal to the
country only for himself and not for
the deeds of his Republican party col-
leagues in the House and Senate.
This is made even more manifest

when it is considered that the President
is directly in opposition to the Demo-
cratic party, as presented by its mem-
bers of Congress, in regard to the tariff
while his Republican followers are di-
vided and the majority of them are
lacking in the constructive policy in re-
gard to revision that the Chief Execu-
tive has now adopted. The Democrats
reduced the duties on cotton and woolen
goods, iron and steel and farm imple-
ments. His message vetoing those re-
ductions have, in the opinion of mem-
bers of Congress, not only definitely
made the tariff the issue in the next
campaign, but have clearly marked out
the lines along which the tariff issue
will be fought. Revision of the tariff
along scientific lines after recommenda-
tion by the tariff board is the remedy
for extraordinarily .high rates in the
opinion of the President. Any other
revision, especially at this time, would
according to the President, be ill con-
sidered and harmful to the business in-
terests of the country. This remedy,
as opposed to the present specific and
later general proposals of the Demo-
crats for big cuts in tariff rates, will be
advocated in all its phases by Mr. Taft
in his speeches during the forty days
and nights he will spend on his private
car while journeying through the coun-
try.

Because of the tariff situation it is
believed in Washington that the Presi-
dent will have an important advantage
over his Insurgent opponent when he
reaches the bailiwicks which they ex-
pect to vote against him in the next
national convention. Reciprocity is the
big and successful achievement of the
Taft administration up to this time.
The Insurgents opposed its admittedly
statesmanlike provisions and thereby
fell into unpopularity. The National
Capital believes that they were being
used as tools by the Democrats in the
House and Senate but were return-
ing themselves somewhat in power if
not in popularity by voting for wool
and farm implement reductions when
they were thrown overboard bag and
baggage by the Democrats in the gen-
ate, made to vote against their own
pet measures, and then presented be-
fore the country as entirely inconsis-
tent in their attitude towards the tariff.
The friends of the President say that
the Insurgents will be unable to an-
swer effectually his attacks upon them
for their opposition to reciprocity. His
favoring revision is implied by his ar-
gument that the tariff board should
first make its scientific recommenda-
tion. He will tell the country they
were unwilling to bring about revision
when they could get results, so far as
Canada is concerned, and voted for it
when they could get no results and then
by a combination with the Democrats
who are seeking a revenue tariff. It is
true that the discomfiture of the Insur-
gents during the vote on the cotton bill
when they were left completely in the
lurch was helped along by the absent
Regular Republican Senators, but this
does not detract from the fact that the
Insurgents added to their previous
record of inconsistency in the recipro-
city fight by voting against their own
proposals merely because they were
submitted by the Democrats and passed.

With hcw much favor the President
will meet in his tariff policy as opposed
to the Democratic proposals will not, of
course, be fully known until a year
from November, but it is anticipated
by political observers that he will
be able to practically unite the rank
and file of his own party for the fight
because he has taken what is consider-
ed to be the only possible ground upon
which all factions can get together.
The La Follette opposition in the con-
vention will not get more than 100
votes at the outside, it is thought, and
then the Progressive following, which
is essentially and therefore protectively
Republican, will find no difficulty in
voting for a platform which pledges re-
vision by a permanent tariff board,
mainly Republican.
Throughout his entire journey the

President is expected to gain consider-
able strength by his advocacy of the
treaties of arbitration with Great Brit-
ain and France. He will defend his
statehood vote. He will attempt to
nulify the charges of the existence of
an alliance between the Republican
party and capital by pointing out that
the new and drastic publicity law will
compel the National Committee in the
next campaign to lay all the cards on
the table so that the voters may see

them before the election takes place.
He will defend his own attitude toward
capital by pointing to the decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United States
brought about by the work of his At-
torney General and his appointment of
progressive members of the court. He
can show that the Standard Oil and
Tobacco trusts are actually in process
of dissolution, legal dissolution at any
rate.
Altogether it is considered in Wash-

ington that the President has come out
of the special session of Congress and
will start upon his long journey next
month after his vacation at Beverly in
the meantime with the advantage con-
siderably on his side. In his speeches
he is expected to make his position so
clear that he will add to that advan-
tage. Next winter when the Tariff
Board reports he will make recommen-
dations to Congress in consonance with
that report. Nobody knows what sort
of a report the Board will make but, as
it is controlled by Republicans, it is
not anticipated that it will recommend
anything below the difference between
the cost of production at home and
abroad and a reasonable profit besides.
Of course, there may be a difference of
opinion in Congress in construing what
a "reasonable" profit consists of, and
for that reason the report may meet
with Republican opposition. But it is
certain that the Presidents and the Re-
publicans in Congress will support the
findings of the Board. The Democrats
as indicated by present preparations,
will offer a bill revising the tariff gen-
erally. If the Senate does not defeat
the House measure because of the In-
surgents and Democrats in the Senate
getting together again, the President
will veto the measure and the situation
will be the same as now. The latter
contingency is not likely to arise, how-
ever, because it is not believed that
the Democrats and Insurgents in the
Senate could get together on a revision
that would satisfy the House. With
the campaign so near at hand the Dem-
ocrats, it is thought, will be for genu-
ine Democratic revision and not half-
way Insurgent overhauling of the
schedules. At any rate, so far as the
President is concerned, his attitude
will be the same all the way through
from this time forth until election day.
Now- that the end of the session has
been reached the Republican members
of the House and Senate will proceed at
once to the work of preparing for next
year. They will watch the journey of
the President and his reception with
more than ordinary intereft, because
upon its success or failure, depends in
no small measure the result of the
next campaign, in their opinion. Be-
fore he starts he is expected to help his
interests by sustaining Dr. Wiley.
Meanwhile the Democrats are prepar-

ing for aggressive fighting all along
the line next winter.

Wayne MacVeagh on Speen Devils.

Former Attorney-General Wayne
MacVeagh in a letter to the Philadel-
phia Ledger says that three times in the
last fortnight he had narrowly escaped
death or maiming "while using a public
highway with the utmost precaution,"
and asks, "Is it not possible that mur-
derers in automobiles are taking an un-
due advantage of the immunity they
have secured for their crimes?" He
then summarizes the casualties of the
previous day in and close about New

feYork city as follows:
In New York yesterday a man drove

himself and wife to death in front of
an express train rather than stop and
listen, Another speed maniac lost con-
trol of his car, killed the girt with him
and narrowly escaped death himself.
A manufacturer of automobiles knocked
a man down on a street crossing and
ran away from the victim of his crime.
A civilian of Newark was knocked
down, also on a street crossing. A boy
14 years of age was killed on Long Is-
land; the owner of the automobile con-
tributed $25 toward the funeral ex-
pepses. A motor truck killed a boy
and a motor tender to a fire engine
killed a colored man riding a bicycle.
Meanwhile a most useful and benefi-

cent invention, calculated to add to the
enjoyment of its possessors, if properly
used, without danger to other lawful
users of the highway, is allowed to be-
come "a devil's wagon" and to make
our highways red with the blood of bet-
ter people than its occupants. Can
nothing be done to stop these murders,
or must they go on until a day of reck-
oning arrives—as history shows it al-
ways does arrive—which will make such
miscreants wish they had never been
born. Indeed, sooner or later men with
red blood in their veins will be driven
by the refusal of the officers of the law
to do their duty, to take that duty on
themselves and to kill the speed maniacs
who call it pleasure to kill other people.

Negroes Persecuted in Georgia.

Marshall Newberry, of Georgia, was
killed by a Negro preacher and for three
days and nights following the deed
bands of white men scoured the country,
killing and whipping Negroes and burn-
ing their churches, lodge rooms, and
schoolhouses, and the enraged whites
seem determined to run every Negro
out of the country.

Eight Dead, Hundred Hurt in Tornado.
A tornado swept over a section of

North Dakota on Sunday. Eight per-
sons are known to have teen killed and
more than a hundred were injured.

A FISHING PARTY AND FEW FISH

Ladies and Gentlemen Spend an Enjoy-
able Day Along the Monocacy.

A party of fifty-two ladies and gen-
tlemen, constituting a fishing eparty,
spent the 17th along the Monocacy.
While the fish that were caught did not
deplete the stream's stock to any ap-
preciable extent, yet the party enjoyed
themselves to the limit. Luncheon of
chicken, cakes and other good things
prepared by the ladies helped the six
fish that were caught to feed the mul-
titude.
The time not devoted to fishing was

pleasantly spent in singing, games and
carriage driving, the latter probably
the most .enjoyable to a few who sel-
dom have the opportunity for such
sport. Late in the afternoon the party
journeyed home. Among those present
were:
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Byers, Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. Harner, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Seiss, Mr. and Mrs. George
Warthen, Mrs. Marshall Sayler, Mrs.
Eli Knipple, Mrs. David Wetzel; Mrs.
Anna Whitmore, Mrs. Harry Knipple,
Mrs. Mary Valentine; Misses Mary
Sayler, Luella Valentine, Orpha and
Ferne Byers, Ruth, Viola and Alice
Orndorff, Ethel Norfolk, Emma Stone-
sifer, Flora Welty, Ora Whitmore,
Grace Riffle, Daisy Angel, Anna Eigen-
brode, Clydis and Enda Wetzel, Jessie
Boustead, Anna Mullan, Lulu Ellings-
worth, Ella Knipple; Messrs. Boustead,
William Walter, Fisher, James and Roy
Sayler, Isaac Fisher, Roy Sharrer,
Charles and Maurice Knipple, Allen and
Claude Seiss, Frederick and William
Byers, James Orndorff, Gordon Nelson,
Charles Clabaugh, Wayne Smith, Earl
Whitmore, Earl Welty, Paul Valentine.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CITIZENS.

The place and time to register your
complaint and exercise your judgment
in public affairs is at the polls on Tues-
day, August 29th. Your vote is needed
and you need the vote. Your affairs
are to be managed so have a say in the
selection of officials, August 29th, next,
at the polls.

ODDS AND ENDS

Jose Villaverde, general manager of
the newspaper Cuba, published in Ha-
vana, and his nephew, Manuel, an edi-
tor, were deported on a steamer sailing
for Spain, President Gomez having de-
clared them to be pernicious foreigners.
It will cost $1,700,000 to conduct the

United States Military Academy dur-
ing the next fiscal year, according to
estimates received by the War Depart-
ment.
Andrew Toth, the Pittsburgh steel

mill hand, who served 20 years in pris-
on for a murder he did not commit and
was pardoned when the real murderer
made a dying confession, sailed for
Hungary to pass his declining years
with his wife in their old home, An-
drew Carnegie having given him a life
pension of $40 a month.
The Ecuadorean Congress declared

Emilio Estrada legally elected presi-
dent by 100,000 plurality over General
Alfaro.
The Portuguese National Assembly

completed and signed the constitution
of the republic.

Prof. Thomas Hall, of Harvard Uni-
versity, who was recognized as a schol-
ar of rare attainments, and who had
been confined to the Johns Hopkins
University for the past two weeks suf-
fering with a brain tumor, died Satur-
day afternoon.
Dz. Edmund Richter, the German

engineer captured May 25 while carry-
ing on topographical studies on Mount
Olympus, the fabled home of the Greek
•gods, in the wild frontier region be-
tween Turkey and Greece, and held for
ransom, was not released, in spite of
the united efforts of the German and
Turkish Governments, until late this
week.
The Catholic party has indorsed the

candidacy of Francisco I. Madero for
the Presidency of Mexico and nominat-
ed Provisional President De La Barra
for the Vive-Presidency. Madero's
was the only name placed before the
convention. The vote was unanimous.

Whiskey Poured Into Sewers.

The people of Linton, Indiana, voted
to have a dry town, and they celebrated
their first real victory over the wets by
raiding three drug stores, which had
been closed by the arrests of the pro-
prietors for running blind tigers. Six-
teen hundred bottles of beer and one
thousand half-pint bottles of whiskey
were emptied into the sewer. Two 50-
gallon barrels of gin were also relieved
of their contents. It is estimated that
$3,000 of "wet" goods has been con-
fiscated there this year.

Road from Bigg's Ford.

A petition signed by 48 persons has
been presented to the Board of County
Commissioners asking that the road
from Biggs's Ford to the road leading
from Walkersville to the Emmitsburg
Turnpike, be relocated and widened.
No action has been taken by the com-
missioners.

Died From Accident.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Meek Smith, of Bal-
timore, died on Saturday from injuries
received in a fall. Mrs. Smith was the
mother of Paul R. Smith, who spent
several summers here with Rev. Fr.
Tragesser.

Mail by Fast Freight. —

Arrangements have been perfected
by the Postoffice Department whereby
second-class mail matter, consisting of
magazines and periodicals, heretofore
transported in railway mail cars, will
be carried by fast freight, beginning
September 1.

The books for sale dates have been
opened at this office. Those con-
templating sales in the Winter or
Spring can have their date register-
ed and avoid the conflicting of time
and changes thereby made neces-
sary. Previous seasons, especially
the last, when our sale list was un-
usually large, this proved to be
a convenience and obviated the an-
noyance so often felt when such a
book is not opened.

GOVERNOR OF SOUTH CAROLINA

USES INTEMPERATE LANGUAGE

Calls General Sherman an "Infamous
Scoundrel" and Waves The Bloody

Shirt to Confederate Vets.

Addressing the Confederate veterans
of South Carolina, who are holding
their annual reunion at Columbia, S.
C., Governor Cole L. Blease referred
to Gen. William T. Sherman as an "in-
famous scoundrel." He told the vet-
erans of his recent order changing the
phraseology of the history textbooks
used in the public schools, so as to
place the blame for the burning of Col-
umbia on Sherman.
"And yet," said the Governor,

"when I saw fit to criticise a history
that did not place the responsibility for
the burning of your capital city, some
of the newspapers said that I was try-
ing to dictate to the writer. I insisted
upon putting into your histories in your
schools that that infamous scoundrel
Sherman and his army burned Colum-
bia."
Governor Blease also denounced Sen-

ator Heyburn, of Idaho. He said he
did not see how any Southerner could
sit in Congress and hear the Southern
cause referred to as an "infamous
cause," and not get up and call the
speaker a liar.

Frederick Lighting System Sold.

The Frederick Railroad Company has
purchased all the stock of the Gas and
Electric Company and has asked the
Public Service Commission to ratify the
sale.
The holdings consist of 1,734 shares

of common stock and 3,265 shares of
preferred stock. The purchase was
made principally from Philadelphia cap-
italists. A better lighting system is
promised for the city.

Easton'sffire Bug Insane.

At a special hearing before Judge
Philomen H. Hopper at Easton Dr.
James L. McCormick, the well-known
Trappe physician who was arrested
August 4 charged with an attempt to
burn the town of Trappe, was adjudged
insane at the time of the alleged of-
fense and it was also found that he is
still insane.

Leader of Coatesville Mob Arrested.

What is supposed to be the most im-
portant action of the authorities in con-
nection with the Coatesville lynching
was the arrest of H. Smith, supposed
to be the leader of the mob. He re-
sisted arrest.

Partridge Raises Brood of Guineas.

An old partridge, deprived of :its
young, adopted a few Guinea peeps and
has been taking care of them for some
time. The adopted birds belong to Mrs.
Shellman on the Gettysburg road and
it was she that reported the fact.

TRACT NO. 6.

Fine farm of 98 acres, more or less,
in Emmitsburg district, Frederick coun-
ty, Md., situated one mile southwest
from Bridgeport. Improved with a 2-
story brick dwelling (7 rooms papered)
cellar under entire house, also summer
kitchen, bank barn, 40x60 feet; wagon
shed, with corn cribs attached; poultry
house, hog pen and smoke house.
These buildings are good, having just
recently overgone repairs and painted.
Water convenient to barn and house,
also to hog-house. This farm has 10
acres of good timber, with buyer at
once; the rest of the farm is farming
land well-improved and very fertile,
with a fine growing corn crop thereon.
This farm is within reach of three good
markets, viz: Taneytown, Detour and
Emmitsburg. Good roads summer and
winter, and close to schools, store and
church. Persons wanting a run down
farm need not apply, as this !farm is
out of that class. For sale 30 days,
after which, if not sold, will be with-
drawn. Price reasonable. Reason for
selling, owner wants a 200-acre farm.

D. W. GARNER,
RealiEstate Agt.

8-25-4ts Taneytown, Md.

MARKET REPORTS,
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, areQoubject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBIIRG, Aug. 24.

4.30.-ttittry _Product, Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter.  
Eggr 
Chickens, per lb

18
17
10

Spring Chickens per lb  12
Ducks, per lb  @,10

Potatoes, per bushel  1.25

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  12

Raspberries  15
Blackberries  4
Apples, (dried)  4
Lard, per lb  10
Beef Hides  07

LAE v tr. r c)c
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb  4.50Q 5.25
Butcher Heifers  436 (ab.
Fresh Cows  20.00 ei 60.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 3 044

Hogs, Fat per lb  @it
Sheep, Fat per lb  2a23/,
Spring Lambs  
Calves, per lb  olAan
Stock Cattle  6434'

BALTIMORE, Aug, 23.

WHEAT :—spot, ig9136
CORN :—Spot, @GS
OATS :—White ®12)(
RYE :—Nearby, 85®87 bag lots, (4) .
HAY:—Timothy, 025 50® $ . ;No. 1 Clover

19.50®820.00; No. 2 Clover, 810.00®$18.00.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, $10.50®

11.00 No. 2, 59.5041/10.t0;tangled rye blocks $9.50
$9.00® . wheat blocks, $8.00(448.50; oats
$8.506809.00

MILL FRED :—Spring bran, pee ton, 825.5068
. 1001b, sacks, per ton, $ (4) ; mid-

dlings, 1001b, sacks, per ton, $27.00. @527.50
POULTRY :—Old hens, @IA: young chick-

ens, large, 68 ; small, (4) Spring chick
ens, ®16
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 20 ; butter, nearby, rolls

@1736; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, (4)1734
POTATOES:— Per bu. $ 9041.19 No, 2, per

bu. New potatoes per bbl. $ . ®15 •
CATTLE :—Steers, best, 5 . ®11 • ; others

8 ; Heifers, 8 ®5 ;Cows, 8 .68
• ; Bulls, 8 . ® 8 . ; Calves, (4,736

Fall Lambs, ® C. spring lambs, 5685½; Pig
1.K1®$3.00,Stioats, 1;il--..n-446.0C Fresh CowsAi

$:$. 688 Per head.,

march 3-39 ts.

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

HOWARD AND LEXINGTON

SOME SPECIAL OFFERINGS
IN RELIABLE HOSIERY

FOR MEN: WOMEN: CHILDREN
Any of the stockings illustrated may be purchased by mail from
Hochschild, Kohn & Co. with the understanding that if not
entirely satisfactory they may be returned and the money refunded.

Women's
Silk

Stockings
50c-6 pairs for

$2:75
In black and tan;

very fine gauge.
The silk extends 14
inches upward from
the foot; top, toe,
heel and sole are of
lisle thread. Full
regular mnade,
which insures a
perfect fit.

Men's "DURO" Socks, 25c
Of light weight lisle, full regular made;

they have six-ply toe and heel and three-ply
sole. Guaranteed—a new pair for any pair
which does not give satisfactory service.

Women's
"DURO"

Stockings
35c-3 pairs for

$1.00
Of finest silk lisle

thread, full regular
made—with welt
top, double sole,
high-spliced heel,
and six-ply heels
and toes. Guaran-
teed — a new pair
for any pair which,
in your judgment,
does not give satis-
factory service.

Men's
Pure Silk Socks

50c
Full regular made

Socks of pure thread
silk; very fine gauge.
Sole and top are of lisle
thread, properly rein-
forced to stand wear.
Black, tan, purple,
navy, gray and other
wanted colors.

CHILDREN'S LIGHTWEIGHT
RIBBED STOCKINGS

FOR GIRLS OR BOYS —25c-6 PAiRS
FOR $1.38

Children's Fine Ribbed Lisle Stockings,
full regular made; they are knitted extra
heavy at the toes, heels, soles and knees.
Sizes 6 to 1054—in black, tan, white and colors.

FREE DELIVERY of Purchases of $5.00 or over
Where the goods are mailable in one package, they will be

sent postpaid to any part of the United States.
Where the goods are not mailable, we will deliver free to the

nearest freight or express office in Maryland, District of Colum-
bia, Delaware, Pennsylvania,Virginia,West Virginia or NewJersey

Howard and Lexington Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.
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iK C ONOMY SILOS
MANUFACTURED IN

Frederick City, Frederick County, Md.
We are close to you which makes the freight very low

on the. Economy Silo as compared with others. The
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of simplicity and Per-
fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in,
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage.
The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-

.ii factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used
tt in its construction throughout.

Every silo fully guaranteed.
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims7,from delighted users.

The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

b. 17, '11-ly
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They last a lifeeme. They're Fireproof—Stormproof—
Inexpensive — Suitable for all kinds of buildings. For
further detailed information apply to

ar.A.Amos‘ la S 3E-3E CA 17"
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Snowball
Is a Strictly High Grade Flour,

made from Select Wheat, by Scientific Meth-
ods. No Chemicals Used In the Manufac-
ture of this Flour.

Ask Your Dealer for It

H. K. MARTIN.
Telephone 28-5. Emmitsburg, Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,

1.4-Y 6.
G. T. EYSTER

1
Send One to Your Friend

SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMM1TSBURG AND VICINITY 1

An Attractive Booklet. 10 Cents. 1

Postage Prepaid.

1

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

TELL THE PEOPLE
—that you are going to make reduo-

tions in certain stocks you desire to

close out. Name the original and the

reduced price, you won't have those

stocks long—if you ADVERTISE IN THE

CHRONICLE.
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ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

MMI=111•1•M.

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure
may 7-09 ly

Parties a Specialty

Surety Bonds
FIDELITY ANii DEPOSIT
COMPANY OF MARYLAND
This Company, the oldest and the

largest surety company South of

New York with a

CAPITAL OF - $2,000,000

SURPLUS OF - 2,560,364

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 6,500,000

furnishes bonds for Executors, Ad-
ministrators, Trustees, Etc.

No individual should be asked to
go on a bond, now that there are
corporations furnishing bonds.

MR. JOHN S. NEWMAN, Agent
in Frederick, will furnish bonds
promptly on application.

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

THE
Buffalo
LOUIS OTTE, Prop,

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Dining
Rooms

33 W. Patrick Street,

Frederick, - - Maryland.
Next Door to City Hotel.

Oct 26-10-1yr.

You are Behind

The Age

If You Do Not

—
Advertise.

Advertise Judiciously

And

Advertise in

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-13'

FORMER CITIZEN WRITES lis so dry in this high region. People
OF HIS TRAVELS I coming must expect this daily tremen-

dous change of temperature and pre-
a I pare for it or suffer. I cannot resist

giving our outfitter, the Larson Bros.,
another puff. Their service is perfect
and their kindness and intelligence
something to be ever remembered.
Their table is beyond all expectation.
Many hotels are left in the shade.
Their price, I am now convinced, is the
lowest that a six days' trip of one hun-
dred and about sixty miles can be done.
Thirty dollars and show you everything
—no extras. Every member of the
party is enthusiastic over their treat-
ment. They will make dates with par-
ties of ten or more, and if a person gets
up a party of ten they will take the
eleventh one through free Parties of

less than ten must take their chance,

Series of Interesting Accounts of
Swing Through the United States.

Fire Hole River, Yellowstone Park,
Friday, August 11, 1911.

I had not left the vehicle after finish-
ing my last on Wednesday evening
about 5 o'clock, when the ladies of the
party came running in excitement.
They had been sitting on camp chairs
nearby, writing home, when one looked
up and there was a mighty brown bear
smiling at her. The smile was too
much for her nerves. Mr. Larson fed
it some bones and scraps and then
drove it away with a carriage whip.
Not long after a black bear came near,
and a herd of beautiful deer to graze
I'm' the night on the lovely meadow

lands, as we did, to find them at home when

A party of nabobs from Philadelphia they arrive.

who had come in a private car to Cody, Reached Gardiner dusty but happy

camped very near and we made some over our experience in this wonderland'.

delightful acquaintances. They were Refreshing bath, good supper, and at

Dr. Morris and family, Mr. Williams 7 same evening in a train load of four

and daughter. and Mr. and Mrs. Bren- full cars we were off to Langston. Our

nan, of Shamokin. A roaring fire was guide thought that at this period of the

made after supper and we formed a season there are something like twenty

circle around it for thoughts of home five hundred in the -park every day,

by singing the old songs: "Maryland, but they divide up into seven groups

My Maryland," "Anne Laurie," "My and spread over one hundred and sixty

Old Kentucky Home," etc. miles. He told us that last winter was

I slept under the heaviest bed clothes so severe that in Novem
ber the elks

of my life and needed them all; but were forced by hunger out of the park
tjust now we found everything frozen; to the 

lower land and that even then
tice which held its form when turned thousa

nds of them perished; that he
cout of drinking cups and basins. The 
could take us near town and show the

sun rose (forninst) due east from the 
skeletons of hundreds. Coming out of

opening of our tent, and the flap being the pa
rk into Montana, each man can

lifted all enjoyed the beauty of it from shoot 
one. He and his brother each

bed. It shone in on us at breakfast. got a young doe, dressing over five hun-

1 boiled my rainbow trout, about ten dred. which hung 
frozen until April.

inches long, caught in the river, in a I spent some time in devotions with

hot spring some ten feet in diameter. Father Blair, after which I 
came to

separated from the river into which it Helena. The run was inte
resting. For

flows by a four-inch crust. It took just the first hour out we puffed up a heavy

three minutes (watch in hand) to finish grade, passed through two
 tunnels, then

it and I reached camp in time to eat it made 
up our time flying down grade

warm for my breakfast. Where I into the splendid Gallatin Valley—loud-

stand writing this, awaiting the start, 
ly advertised at the depot as the
"

I see the steam rising from the same "greatest agricultural valley in the

spring fifty feet high. When we camp- world." That sounds rather loud, does

ed last evening I went to a warm creek 
it not? Wonderful crops of wheat,

near us and had the bath of my life, oats a
nd alfalfa were in course of reap-

Water blood heat, soft, clear as crystal, ing, automobiles appeared
 on country

running so swiftly a stream as to pass roads, the towns in the
 valley had

over the prostrate body. Before dark mighty grain elevators, and irrigation

our camp looked like wash day: every- was making old earth go crazy. Oh,

one's laundry. how much I missed that dear old Mary-

6:55 a. m. —Nearly ready for the start 
land gives us. No corn, no fruit, no

tso I cannot write further this morning, trees 
except the pines on the mountains

We passed the Norris basin of geysers 
and scraggy growth along the water

but cannot no them justice this morn- courses, no homes, or rather the poor-

ing est attempt at a one-story make-shift;

Our first stop was at the Norris basir, absolute
ly no attempt at barn building.

where many square miles are covered I will 
say right here, without knowing

with hot springs and geysers until the that I
 am bragging, that I have not

mind becomes bewildered. Just now I seen Maryland since I left, and I corn-

am sitting under pine trees, one min- 
mence to think that I will not until my

ute's walk from the "Old Faithful," return
. Out here they are now harvest-

which just threw a stream of water one 
ing winter wheat. Leaving this rich

hundred and twenty feet and in fifty- valley, which took nearly an hour to run

nine minutes will repeat, hence we will

all be on hand for one more action and

then on. We spent the morning visit-

ing geyser basins until I am at a loss

to even name them. The Fire Hole

basin is so called because you can see

the blue sulphurous flame many feet
under the clear water. The Lower
basin, the Biscuit basin, now on the

Upper basin. This afternoon we pass

the Continental Divide and sleep on the
I 

Pacific slope. We saw many mud lakes 
led us almost in sight of Helena.

and boiling paint pots of every shade of

the spectrum. We dropped soiled linen

into a small boiler and down it went,

and after some minutes came up clean.

Again we dashed a twenty-foot log into
another until it disappeared, when after

a time up it came shooting out of the

water. The country was clouded in

steam and warm vapor from running

hot water. The party just came up

from the stream at the foot of this hill,

where they saw a large black bear tak-

ing a bath. Last night two black bears
brought their cubs to our camp.

Our delightful trip is drawing to a
close. I will be off to the farther West.

my companions to Iowa for the remain-
der of their vacation. We passed the
large and beautiful Yellowstone Lake,

across, we followed a stream to the
headwaters of the great Missouri, the
meeting of the three rivers—Gallatin,
Madison and Jefferson. We followed
the new formed river quite a way down
grade, finally crossed it ran through a
mighty valley or open prairie that has
never seen a plow. Great horse and
cattle ranges, wire fenced, with scarce-
ly the smallest shack in sight. No pro-
tection in sight for wintering. That

CANDIDATE W. SCOTT KEFAUVER.

W. Scott Kefauver, a candidate for

judge of the Orphans' Court, is a son
of Jacob and Lenora Kefauver, a large
family of 13. children, nine sons and
four daughters, all living. The young-

est 50 years old, 27 of the family vote
the Republican ticket in the county.
Not one has been before the County

Convention for office in the eight dis-
tricts where they live. Mr. Kefauver

now offers himself for the nomination
at the coming primary. He is a self-
made man. Started as an apprentice

at wagon making 1865 with Lewis Main,

in Frederick and worked for 0 P.
Anderson, of Frederick, then Broadrun

and Burkittsville until 1871, when he

covering many square miles, so deep in married and commenced farming on a

places as to be unsounded, surrounded very small capital. No 
one to assist

by mountains with snow on them in him financially, it took hard work and

August. It runs a mighty river at its good management with the help of his

outlet, which we followed many miles. noble wife to make the start. He cut

We stopped at a favorable spot, caught the greater part of the first five wheat

grasshoppers and horse flies, baited a crops himself with the grain cradle.

hook on a green pine branch and pulled After eleven years of hard toiling on

seventeen two pound salmon trout out rented farms he purchased a small farm

in a few minutes. You can imagine
the excitement and pleasures of this
sport for all of us, especially the ladies
who had never thrown a fish from the
water. We have feasted on brook
trout, rainbow and salmon to our
heart's content. After some time the

river became very rapid in its descent;
were then some 8,300 feet up. We
passed the upper falls, and not far be-
low the magnificent fall of three hun-
dred and sixty feet into the canyon
which deepens until it reaches twelve
hundred feet. I will not attempt to de-
scribe the wild grandeur of the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone. We camp-
ed there all day drinking in its wonders

where he lived a number of years. He
had the misfortune to break his leg,
which caused him to lie on his back for
more than three months, and his wife's
health failing, he moved to Burkitts-
ville where he still resides. He has
been a consistent member of the Re-
formed church, Sunday School and
church choir for more than 40 years,
and is still at his post. As an elder in
the church, he has been elected to
Maryland Classis and the higher bodies
of the church frequently. He was ap-
pointed assessor at large 15 years ago
for the three lower districts of Middle-
town Valley. His many friends think
he is well qualified and entitled to the
nfrom either side. We are now in our nomination, for the past service he

last camp for luncheon. The ladies rendered the party. aug 18-2ts.

just brought me the most tempting red
strawberries which they are picking.
Ice again in camp this morning. We
all felt the daily change of temperature
from thirty at 6 a. m. to eighty at noon
unenjoyable. Yet with three under-
garments, one of them woolen, and two
light coats I did no sweating, as the air

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

The Equal Franchise League of
Emmitsburg assumes responsibility
for all statements, facts and argu-
ments published under this heading.

Why Prominent Wisconsin Men Want
Women to Vote.

"It is only the high-minded to whom
equality is really agreeable."

for what is
which boasts
all."
Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. Watrous

"There are several reasons, which I
deem good ones, for hoping that women
will be given the right of suffrage.
"First: Because I believe that my

mother would have voted fully as in-
telligently as her sons have done, and
that my wife and four daughters would
have exercised the right with as much
care and as wisely, if not more so, than
the men of the family.
"Second : For thirty or forty years I

have said, repeatedly, that when a large
number of real women of the state ex-
pressed a desire for the right to vote,
I should favor extending that right.
When the legislature of Wisconsin, by
a large majority, voted in favor of sub-
mitting the question to the people, it
afforded good evidence that a large
number of the women desire the right
of suffrage.
"Third: To-day there are millions of

bread winners, those who win not only
for themselves, but many who win for
the whole family, among the women.

To this vast number many are being
added every year, with a prospect of a
steady increase in the number of those
who have entered the new and old fields.
These millions of independent, woman-
ly bread winners should have a voice in
public affairs, not only in their own in-
terest, but for the general welfare of
the public, the same as the men in like
classes of endeavor, the same as the
men bread winners in all the walks of
life."
Dr. George W. Peckham of Milwau-

kee :—"I believe in suffrage for women
for the same reasons that I believe in
suffrage for men."
The old stock argument (against wo-

man suffrage) of brain weight is as
prevalent to-day as of yore. Though
the brain of the elephant is much
heavier in weight than any human
male's, never yet did I hear the argu-
ment from any man that the elephant
thereby was his superior.

MRS. JAMES FERGUSON.
The Equal Franchise League of Em-

mitsburg will hold . their next regular
meeting at the home of the treasurer,
Miss Belle Rowe, Friday, Sept. 1st.

To the everlasting glory of Wisconsin
be it known that the women of that
State are not fighting for political rights
unaided. Progressive thinking men in
all walks of life are strongly supporting
their efforts. We print below a few
authorized statements to illustrate what
intelligent, wholehearted endorsement
the cause of woman suffrage has had
from some of the best men in the State.

Senator Robert M. La Follette :—"I
hope the time will come when this great
body of intelligent people, these women,
will no longer have to petition Congress

theirs by right, in a land
of equal opportunities to

Statement from Mr. Hogarth.

"As there has been some talk about
the third term, it seems to me it is due
the people of the county and myself
that I make a statement at this time.
When I first came into office there was
$25,000 floating debt and $313,000 bonded
debt. The floating debt has been paid
off, and we are now calling in $38,000
worth of the bonded debt making $63,-

000 indebtedness of the county paid off

since I have been commissioner, and
other things such as steel bridges over

streams and Monocacy river that were

impassable in winter, steel joist that
have taken the place of old wooden joist,
new public roads through out the county.
Eight years ago the School Commis-
sioners got $55,000 from the county
now they get $95,000 by an act of the
Legislature which is no fault of the
County Commissioners. The election
of the county used to cost the tax pay-
ers three or four thousand dollars, now

it costs about nine thousand dollars
which is no fault of the Commissioners.
"One year ago there was another

bonded debt put on the county of $75,000.
These things we have no control over.
The new assessment cost the county
over $27,000; notwithstanding all these
things we have been able to keep the
taxes down to a normal figure.
"I would ask the people has there

been a board that has made a record
like this? So I think it is due the board
some consideration especially those of
us who want the renomination so I hope
the people of the county will consider
these things and myself on the 29th of

August. I leave myself in your hands.
"Your obedient servant,

"Wm. H. HOGARTH."

Confession in Ohio Bribery Case.

To receive promised immunity Rod-

ney J. Diegel, Sergeant at Arms of the

Ohio State Senate, who was recently

convicted of bribery, agreed to tell all
he knows in regard to alleged corruption
on the part of members of the Legis-
lature and lobbyists. Diegel will be al-
lowed one week in which to put his con-
fession in writing. Had he not agreed

to turn State's evidence he would have

been an inmate of the penitentiary.

I The Emmitsburg Realty Co. t
Real Estate
Brokers

Emrnitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,
Farms, County Residences, Houses
and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.

aug 19-if.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen

Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to

match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. lune 3-10-tf
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HARDWARE
Come one, come all and see my

line of Hardware. I have built a
store and put in a nice line of
goods such as

Cream Separators

Tools of All Kinds A

Paints, Oils f

Plows and Repairs

and a Full Line of

Hardware

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

EMMITSBURG, - - MARYLAND
may 19-3m 

•
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Yours most respectfully,

H. M. ASHBAUGH,

•

1

•

a

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO..

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-10-13'

NEW FALL HATS AND CAPS
ON SECOND FLOOR

Nobby White Felt Hats. The Catchy Looking Tan in the very
soft college style. Others in Pearl, Medium and Light Greys,
Cocoa Brown, Etc.
Nice Assortment of CAPS in the New Shades and Weaves.

Notice styles in window, but come in and see the stock and ask
the price.

3111•111•MITIMI

CHARLES ROTERING 8b SONS PUBLIC SQUARE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

STRICMY CASH
Fen 26-11-1y

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
0 Compounded Every Six Months I

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WILL PROVE TO BE THE

IDEAL BANK FOR YOU
—regardless of the size or nature of your account. You will find
satisfaction in its sound and liberal policies, and you will be as-
sured of courteous and competent service at all times.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank is Growing Every Day Why Not
OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND GROW WITH IT

DR. D. E. STONE, is., President.

J. LEWIS RHODES, Vice President.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

P. F. BURKET, Teller.

GUY K. MOTTER, Attorney.

DR. D. E. STONE, Jr.
GUY. K. HOTTER.
I'. F. BURKET.
STERLING GALT.
J. LEWIS RHODES.
.T. R. OHLER.
E. R. SHRIVER.
J. C. ROSENSTEEL.
WM. A. DEVILBISS.

DIRECTORS.

Under Supervision of The State Banking Department

Open Saturday Nights from 7 to 9

11111111111MMIIIIIIMMIMII

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MO.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
W1M. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

THOS. H. HALLER,
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.
C. E. CLINE.
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate
to Four (4(/) per cent. per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions of the contracts under which they were made.

Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor
to present his or her book to have any change made. The 4', ; rate, will,
of course, be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.
July3 '10-1y
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BURG, MARYLAND.

STERUNG GALT, EDITOR AHD PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 50 cents. Trial subscriptions, Three
months, 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

tion at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
Stamps,
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC PHONE.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909,
at the post office at Emmitsburg. Md., under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1911.

THE CHRONICLE will be Indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in,spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.]
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q Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THEI WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German,', English and Scoth-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SELECT

CANDIDATES.

The necessity that gave birth

to the primary election law, or

rather one of the conditions that

gave rise to the necessity for

such an election is almost too
well known to be dwelt upon,

but it way be wise to point it out

with the risk of lacing tiresome.
There was a time, not long dis-

tant, when no individual, fitted

or unfitted for the dignity of

public office, had the ghost of a

chance of success unless he met
with the approval of a set of men,
politicians or bosses if you please,
self constituted "leaders" who
were inspired with no higher
spirit than their own selfish inter-
ests. They were not responsible
for they served themselves and
their tenure of power depended
on their control of votes by means,
not measured by any ability, but

rather by their money and, in

many cases, their force of arms.

Candidates imposed upon the
people in this way could not be
representative of those they were
supposed to serve, and with no
remedial measures their election
became a farce and a mistake.
It cost the people a pretty penny
too, for the men behind the game
were not in it for the pleasure
derived from victory. Their re-
ward must be something more
tangible than glory.
This condition of affairs was a

usurpation of a popular preroga-

tive to a semi-private clique.
Everything was so easy; it was
like bartering away a birthright
for a mess of pottage. The pri-

mary is aimed to correct such
abuses. And it does it in this
way: The selection of those to
run for office is made by the peo-
ple who in turn elect their favor-
ite to office. Such an office holder
owes his allegiance to the people
alone and he is held responsible
for his public actions, his reelec-
tion being determined by his fit-
ness for office and the way in
which he has served the trust
imposed upon him.
If the remedy is to be given

a fair test it must be taken and
its use must be according to di-
rections. If the people are to
select their candidates, if they
are to come into their own, they
must be interested enough to
reach out their hand and grasp
the opportunity. To make the
primary answer its purpose the
vote polled should be as great as
at the election that follows. And
to make a clean sweep of the
debris of election evils this vote
should express the mind of those

who cast the ballot. Let your
vote express your choice.
One of our greatest living

statesmen, a politician too, says:
"It is not rightly a matter of
choice whether a man shall trouble
himself about affairs of govern-
ment in his community, or con-
fine himself to his business, his
profession, or his pleasure, and
leave :others to govern; it is a
matter of peremtory obligation
which cannot be avoided by any
intelligent man who has any un-
derstanding of the conditions
under which he lives.
The duty is plain, the obliga-

tion heavy, and the performance

light. On August 29th no trivial

excuse should keep any from tak-

ing part in the primary election.

I HELP FOR THE STATE ROADS
COMMISSION.

Down in Georgia they are con-
structing about ten miles of im-
proved highways a day. Up
here we are feeding about ten
hoboes for each mile of road.
Down there they use their crimi-
nals; up here we abuse them.
The comparison is appropriate.
The following from the Atlanta
Constitution in explanation:
"I any American State is hesitating

over the advisability of using her crimi-
nals in the creation of highways,
Georgia's experience ought to prove the
deciding factor. Every county has
taken convicts, kept them properly,
undergone the slight first expense, laid
out a definite construction plan and
stuck to it—has profited in a ratio that
may be only guessed. The counties
that have been most active and used
the most gray matter have gained the
larger dividends in enhanced land values,
increases of desirable population, en-
hancement of educational, religious and
social activities and general develop-
ment."

Very Sensitive.
"I don't know what I am going to

do with that kid of mine. He's al-
ways getting into fights. I jerked
him up for it the other day. 'What
do you mean by fighting on the public
streets like this?' I asked.
" 'Well,' he said. 'Jimmy Montgom-

ery said you were my father.'
" 'Well, ain't I your father?
"'I s'pose you are, but a feller don't

'want It thrown up to him right in
front of a crowd.' "—Boston Traveler.

A Taste For Soap.
Surely one of the queerest of tastes

was that of the historian Prescott. if
whose life in Rome Mrs. Hugh Fraser
tells in "A Diplomatist's Wife In NI :tiv
Lands." She says that he used te keep

a cake of soap on his writine t:thie
and nibble at It constantly.
when be was remonstrated with. till t

people should be clean
as out."

Still "'lore Necessary.
"Could you give; we a raise, sir? I' eu

know, I am married."
"But I gave you a raise so that yeti

could be married."
"Yes. I know. but I find I need a

raise more now than I did t hen."—Buf-
falo Express.

Princes at School.
Er. Marks tells some amusing sto-

ries of the early days of the school In
Burma of which he was for so many
years the bead. Shortly after the
school was opened King Thebaw said,
"Will you teach some of my sons?"
"Certainly," said Dr. Marks. "What
ages do you like them at?" Dr. Marks
replied, "From twelve to fourteen."
The king said, "Bring all ray sons be-
tween twelve and fourteen to me."
Nine princes came in. Four came to
school the next day, each riding on an
elephant and with two gold umbrel-
las. Each also was escorted by forty
soldiers. Afterward the whole nine
came, so there were nine princes, nine
elephants, eighteen gold umbrellas and
300 soldiers. The elephants stayed
outside, hut when the princes came
into the schoolroom all the other boys
threw themselves flat down on their
fnees on the ground. It was forbid-
den for any one to stand or sit in the
presence of princes. Dr. Marks found
this state of things very inconvenient,
and the royal etiquette at school was
at his request considerably abated.—
London Globe.

The Old Man Reformed.
"I've a sight o sons—thirteen al-

together," remarked a prosperous old
farmer, "and all of 'em's done me
credit save the three eldest, who sowed
wild oats at a pretty rapid rate and
then came home and saddled my shoul-
ders with the harvest.
"Well, I own I was glad to see 'em

back, and I feasted 'ern and petted
'em and set 'em on their legs again,
only to see 'em skedaddle off afresh
when things had slowed down with all
the cash they could lay hands on.
"That thereabouts sickened me, so I

called the rest of 'era together and
said:
"'There's ten of you left, and if

any of you 'ud like to follow Vother
three I won't try to stop you. But
understand this, though there may be
a few more prodigal sons there'll be no
more fatted calves. I've killed the
last of 'em.'
"And," continued the old man tri-

umphantly, "I've had trouble wi' none
of 'em since."

A Hasty Government.
"The postmaster here was removed

the other day for incivility to the pa-
trons of the office," said the landlord
of the tavern. "You see, Lafe Strod-
der asked for his mail and none could
be found, but the postmaster said he
believed there had been a postcard, but
what had become of it he'd be blamed
if he knew. Lafe is a good deal of a
crank and that didn't satisfy him, and
they had some words, and the post-
master took a shot at Lafe that tore
off half of one of his ears.
"Still, as the postmaster was able to

remember just about what had been
written on the postal card and told it
to Labe and then didn't shoot off
enough of his ear to really affect the
hearing it strikes me that the gov'ment
was pretty considerable stringent, as
you might say, about the matter."—
Puck.

A Wise Provision.
Did you ever notice when a man

smites his thumb with a hammer while
putting down a carpet under his wife's
supervision how quickly he thrusts the
bruised and throbbing member into his
mouth? People think it is because the
application is soothing. But the move-
ment is purely involuntarily, like wink-
ing. The man cannot help it. The
fact is that nature knows what a man
is apt to say under such circumstances
and so has provided him with an auto-
matic stopper. Whenever he hits his
thumb hard enough to hurt—and it
doesn't take a very hard blow almost
to kill a man when he is doing some-
thing he doesn't like to do—by a sort
of interlocking system his thumb flies
Into his mouth, and for the critical
moment speech is cut oft.

FrAnch Humor.
A man who possessed much land

and had many younger brothers was
asked why he did not go out hunting.
as his brothers did.
"Well," said he, "It is because it

frequently happens that the guns of
younger brothers go off accidentally
when pointed at the eldest, but it is
seldom that the guns of the eldest be-
have in a similar manner toward the
younger brothers."—French Joke Book.

Her Compliment.
A popular English comedian and mu-

sic hall singer, asked what his funniest
experience was, said: "One time 1
drove up to the theater in Dublin and
was humming a tune when I got out.
An old Irishwoman who had failed to
get in the theater heard me and said,
liegorra, if that is how he sings 1 am
glad I didn't go in.' "—London Mail.

Here and on the Moon.
Things are six times heavier on the

earth than they would be in the. moon.
A man weighing 150 pounds on the
earth would Nveigh only twenty-five
pounds on the moon. A player throws
a baseball 100 yards here, but with the
same exertion In the moon he would
throw it 600 yards.

Spoiling It.
Wife—What a darling you are to ad-

mit that you are in the wrong! Hub-
by—Yes; my mother taught me that it
was easier in the long run to give in
to a woman than to argue.—Toledo
Blade.

Just the Opposite.
"He appears to love his wife very

much?" "Yes." "She must be a
charming talker?" "No, she is a
charming keep stiller."—Houston Post.

Finish every day and be done with
it. —Emerson.

Had Reason to Bo Silent.
An ingenious young man once took

his fiancee to church in a small coun-
try village, and when the time for
"collection" came around he rather
ostentatiously displayed a silver dol-
lar. Presuming upon their engage-
ment. the young woman placed a re-
straining hand upon the arm of her
fiance.
"Don't be so extravagant, George!"

she exclaimed.
"Oh, that's nothing," he replied. "I

always make a point of giving a dol-
lar when I go to a strange church."
Just then the deacon came with the

plate, and George dropped a coin.
Everything seemed favorable, and the
young man beamed with a sense of
generosity. Then the minister gave
out the notices for the week and con-
cluded with the wholly unexpected an-
nouncement of the day's collection.
"The collection today," said he,

"amounted to 95 cents."
George hadn't much to say all the

way to his fiancee's home.—Houston
Chronicle.

Tha Origin of Dunce.
A dunce is named after Duns Scotus.

the chief and leader of the schoolmen
who were in opposition to what was
called "the new learning" in the six-
teenth century. It is easy to see how
readily convertible the term would be.
Any opponent of the new learning
would be apt to be referred to as a
Dunstuan, or, more briefly, as a Duns,
to indicate that he held the views of
which Duns Scotus was the most emi-
nent representative. But as the time
went on and the new learning triumph-
ed to call any one a Dunsman or a
dunce would be equivalent to describ-
ing him not merely as opposed to a
certain set of doctrines, but as inca-
pable of learning and enlightenment.
It is certainly hard upon Duns Scotus,
as Archbishop Trench has remarked,
that he, "the • subtle doctor" by pre-
eminence, the "wittiest of the school
divines," as Hooker terms him, should
have his name handed down to future
ages as a synonym for invincible stu-
pidity.

A Matter of Breed.
"Them fellers in the office of the Bee

are what I call fresh," Deacon Ezra
Bullock remarked to his wife at the
supper table on his return from his
monthly visit to the town of Balston.
"How so, father?" inquired Mrs. Bul-

lock.
"Well," Mr. Bullock said, "one o' my

errands was from Saba Mabel Briggs.
She wanted I should find out why they
hadn't punctuated her last poem. They
sent a copy, an' she said it made her
most sick the way they'd sp'iled her
beautiful 'ideas.
"Well, when I'd got loaded up to

come home I drove round to the Bee
office an composin' room an' beckon-
ed a young feller in his shirt sleeves to
come out.
"'Now',' I says, 'you'll do her a favor

if you'll Pell me why you didn't punctu-
ate Saba Mabel Briggs' last poem?'
" ̀Cerenly,' s's he. 'I'm not a point-

er; I'm a setter.' "—Youth's Compan-
ion.

Molded by Circumstances.
Yoshio Markin() in McClure's tells

the following anecdote of his literal
mindedness:
"At the grammar school I used to be-

lieve all that I was taught. But very
often I made an awful misunderstand-
ing. For instance, our readers said:
'The human nature is just like the
water. If you put the water into a
square vessel the water will become
square, and if you put it into a round
vessel it will have a round shape.
Boys and girls, therefore you must
choose your friends.'
"No sooner than the school hour was

over I ran to my neighbor ...who had a
newly born baby. I told the mother,
'Don't put your baby in a hard, flat
bed; her figure will become fiat.'"

Postgraduate Course.
Pretty Daughter—Now that I have

graduated, mamma, don't you think I
ought to take a postgraduate course?
Practical Mother—Certainly, my dear.
I have arranged a complete and thor-
ough course for you in roastology,
balteology, darnology, sewology, patch-
ology, washology, ironology and gen-
eral domesticology. Run along now
and get on your working harness.---
Chicago News.

An Old Testament Verse.
The twenty-first verse of the seventh

chapter of Ezra in the Old Testament
contains all the letters of the alphabet.
"And I. even I, Artaxerxes the king,
do make a decree to all the treasurers
which are beyond the river, that what-
soever Ezra, the priest, the scribe of
the law of the God of heaven, shall
require of you, it be done speedily."

Not the Same Meaning.
Nervous Old Lady tin saloon of

steamer)—Oh, steward, where do I
sleep? Steward—What Is the number
of your berth, ma'am? Nervous Old
Lady—I don't see what that has to do
with it, but if you must know it is
third. There were a sister and a broth-
er born before me.

One Reason.
- Teacher—And why should we begin
at the foot of the ladder? Willie—So
if any of tbe guys at the top falls we'll
be near enough to give 'em the laugh
when they hit the bottom.—Puck.

Too Uncertain.
Salvation Lassie (whose laddie is on

top of the bus)—You'll get my fare
above. Conductor—Sorry, miss, but I
can't wait till I get there!—Everybody's
Weekiy.

Believe in the better side of men. It

Is optimism that really saves people.—
Ilacla ren.

Death From Imagination.
How faith may kill as well as cure

Is shown by one of the cases men-
tioned by Dr. Charles Reinhardt in
"Faith, Medicine and the Mind." A
convicted murderer had been handed
over to the physiologists for the pur-
pose of an experiment. He was told
that his hour had come and that it
had been decided that he should be
bled to death. His eyes were bandaged,
and he was pinioned, opportunity first
having been given him to see the
formidable array of surgical instru-
ments. the vessels to catch the blood
and the other terror inspiring para-
phernalia of the vivisector's liboratory.
A blunt instrument was now drawn
sharply across his throat and a stream
of warm water was made to trickle
from his neck into a vessel below the
operating table upon which he lay.
After awhile the sounds, which had
previously been continuous and near
at hand, were gradually reduced until
the patient, doubtless supposing that
he was Needing to death, gradually
lost consciousness, fainted and ex-
pired.

The Panama Hat.
A popular comedian at a Lambs

club gambol in New York told a palm-
ma hat story.
"A young clerk out my way," he

said, "gave his girl a present of a
panama last year. Then the day be-
fore the. Fourth he got a couple of
complimentaries for a picnic, clambake
and corn roast down the river, and he
wired the girl:
"'Meet me at pier 13 tomorrow

morning at 7. Picnic. Bring Panama.'
"The next morning as he stood on

pier 13 dreaming dreams of love, im-
agining a long, sweet day of billing
and cooing, he saw his girl advancing
with her father and mother. He was
terribly annoyed, and on the boat, as
soon as be could get her alone, he
hissed:
" 'What did you want to bring the

old folks for?'
"'Why, Will, you told me to,' she

said, and she showed him the tele-
gram, which the operator had made to
read:
"'Bring pa and ma.'"

Whistler Before Whistler.
Mortimer Menpes told the following

story of Whistler, who was to deliver
an address one day to the Society of
British Artists: "The master at length
entered, faultlessly dressed, walking
with a swinging, jaunty step, evident-
ly quite delighted with himself and
the world in general. He passed down
the gallery, ignoring the assembled
members, and walked up to his own
picture. And there he stayed for quite
fifteen minutes, regarding it with a
satisfied expression, stepping now
backward, now forward, canting his
head and dusting the surface of the
glass with a silk pocket handkerchief.
We watched him open mouthed. Sud-
denly he turned round, beamed upon
us and uttered but two words—
'Bravo, Jimmy!'—then took my arm
and hurried me out of the winery,
talking volubly the while."

King's Queer Present For a Queen.
In all probability the king of Daho-

mey's present of pipes and loin cloths
never reached Buckingham palace. On
one occasion, however, Queen Victoria
had publicly to accept a gift of quite
as embarrassing a nature. This was
in 1850. when the king of Siam sent a
mission to England. On being present-
ed to the queen, who received them
seated on her throne and wearing her
crown, the envoys crawled from the
doors to her majesty's feet on their
hands and knees and then each drew a
present from the folds of his robes.
The first object placed in the queen's
hands was a silver spittoon.—London
Chronicle.

Ctageeoach of the Twenties.
Brooks Bowman commenced running

an hourly stagecoach between Boston
and Roxbury on March 1, 1820. He
left the town house on Roxbury hill
every day in the week except the Sab-
bath at 8, 10, 12. 2, 4 and 6 o'clock and,
returning, started from the Old South
church at 9, 11, 3, 5 and 7 o'clock.
The fare was l21A cents each way.

Her Good Advice.
They had been courting for only

four years when Silas spoke as follows;
"I think you oughter give me jest

one kiss. Sary, you know; it's far bet-
ter to give than receive."

"You don't say?" said Sary coyly.
"Then it seems to me some folk
oughter practice what they preach!"

Descriptive.
One little girl was telling her moth-

er how another little girl was dressed
at a party. "And would you believe
it, mamma," she concluded, "her slip-
pers were so tight I could see all the
knuckles on her toes."—Chicago News.

He Was Playing.
First Actress—You say you are hard

UP. Isn't your husband playing this
season. then? Second Actreess—Yes.
he Is. That's just the trouble. First
A.—Why, what's he playing—Hamlet?
Second A.—No; cards!

The Other Extreme.
Parke--Poor Pilfer! His wife is a

spendthrift. Is there anything worse.
I wonder, than a wife that's too ex-
travagant? Tame—Oh, yes; one that's
too economical.—Brooklyn Life.

Thin as a Rail.
"Is he as thin as I have heard?"
"He's thinner. Say, when he tried

on a double breasted coat one row of
buttons was up his back."—Exchange.

—
There is nothing so easy but that F.

becomes difficult when you du It with
reluctance.—Terence.

Liszt Fooled Them.
Wrapped in his dressing gown anti

with feet incased in slippers, Franz
Liszt was sitting comfortably one
evening in his armchair ready for
work and inviting inspiration. On the
floor above, in the apartments of a
banker, a noisy musical soiree was in
progress. Polonaises had succeeded
waltzes, and nocturnes had followed
polonaises, when suddenly the door of
the salon opened, and Liszt entered,
still wrapped in his dressing gown.
The astonishment of the company may
be imagined. With slow steps Liszt
walked toward the piano, and the
young key pounder who was sitting
at it quickly left his place. Liszt sot
down at the instrument, carelessly
swept his fingers over the keys as if
to prelude, and then suddenly he shut
down the cover and put the key in
his pocket. And immediately, with
the same tranquil air with which he
had entered, he went out and returned
to his room, where he could work at
his ease.

Range of Rachel's Voice.
A Prussian prince, a cousin of the

German Emperor William I., has left
some curious notes upon Rachel, of
whom he was a great admirer. These
have been quoted in a lecture upon
the famous actress. The prince stud-
ied her elocution from a musical stand-
point and took down notes of her
voice as she delivered some of her
most effective speeches. He found,
for instance, that in a passage of
Racine's "Bajazet," she went down to

In the bass. In one of "Andro-
maque" and another of "Adrienne Le-
couvreur" her voice spoke a word
on the upper E and uttered a cry on
upper F sharps. Her speaking voice
thus had a compass of two octaves.
But, as a rule, he observed that she
used only seven notes, consisting of
the first seven ascending notes from
the bass of the scale of I` sharp minor,
but with the D sharpened.

Fruit and Old Age.
Physiologists claim that growth from

infancy to old age is a process of grad-
ual ossification and that the stiffness
of age is caused by the deposits of cal-
careous matter or earthy salts. There-
fore a diet containing a large propor-
tion of these salts, food rich in nitro-
gen, such as the cereals, beans, peas
and meat, increases the natural tend-
ency to ossification, says Health. For
this reason a diet made up largely of
fruit, which contains a minimum
amount of this calcareous matter, is
scientifically best adapted to persons in
advancing years. Large eaters add to
the liability of ossific deposits from
overworking the eliminating organs by
an excess of nutritive material until
their healthful activity is destroyed,
and the whole system suffers in conse-
quence. Old age indicates less food

and a maximum amount of fruit as the
diet.

Sunken Ships Mark His Grave.
There are many monuments to the

"father of the British navy," Sir Fran-
cis Drake, throughout the world, but
his "tomb" is in the great deep upon
which he made his everlasting fame.
He died Jan. 28, 1595, in his ship the
Defiance, near the town of Mombru de
Dies, West Indies, and in a leaden
coffin his body was lowered into the
waves some six miles from shore. As
a last honor to him two of his ships,
with all the prizes that were in. the
fleet at the time, were sunk beside his
casket. At the time of his death the
great admiral was in his fiftieth year
and in the prime of his physical and
intellectual powers. Since his death
the British navy has never been with-
out a ship bearing his name.—Ex-
change.

4 Judge and an Egg.
Judges on the bench have been as-

saulted. A litigant once threw an egg
at the late Vice Chancellor Malins in
an English court. The judge had the
presence of mind to duck his head,
and at the same time he established a
reputation as a humorist by remark-
ing that the present must have been
intended for his brother, Bacon, the
vice chancellor, who was sitting in an
adjoining court.

Lots of Talk.
"What we want," said the peace pro-

moter, "is a system that will permit
candid discussion to take the place of
actual conflict."
"Don't you think," inquired the man

who was reading the sporting page,
"that our professional pugilists have
come pretty near solving the prob-
lem?"—London Opinion.

Transparent Salt.
In the Island of Santo Domingo there

is a remarkable salt mountain—a mass
of crystalline salt, nearly four miles
long, estimated to contain nearly 90,-
000,000 tons, and the crystallized salt
is said to be so clear that medium
sized print can be read through a
block a foot thick.

Sympathy.
Poet—All my life seemed to go into

that poem. I was perfectly exhausted
when I had finished writing it. Edi-
tor—I can sympathize with you. I was
in exactly the same condition when I.
had finished reading it."

Cheaper.
"So you wish to marry an actress?"
"Yes. I fell in love with her voice

after hearing it in it phonograph."
"Better go slow. You can buy the

record for 50 cents."—Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.

Income and Outgo.
Frost—They saw Brown's income is

$6,000 a year. Snow—Yes. and $0.000
of it goes for living expenses every
twelve months.—Harper's Bazar.
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A HOT TIME
You are familiar with the "sweet refrain"

are you not?

You know also that the weather is hot,
do you not?

But do you know that

"THE OLD RELIABLE" 1
is hotter after your banking business than all out door---than all

the rag-time "hot-times" ever composed or written---than all the

burning, seething chunks of red hot stuff that ought not to have

been composed or written.

That it offers conservative, experienced management of your

business of whatever nature entrusted, and as security its ample

capital and surplus fund.

WE PAY 4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers
- MARYLAND
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Bargain Feast
Of Wearables for Just Now
There will be tini a plenty yet this season to get your money's

worth out of the wear and then you will be ready for next season.

Wash Suits.

A few left, but they are
good. Think of it.
$5.50 and $6.00 Suits $2.98
$7.00 " $3.50
$8.75 " $4.50
The Skirts alone worth the

price.

Waists.

All Waists up to $1.75, 99c.
The higher grades way off

in price.
Lawns.

10c. Lawns, 5c.
Batistes and Linettes, 12ic.

up, now 10c.

Wash Skirts, Kimonos,
Parasols, Auto Linen Coats,

At Absurd Prices

Comfort Bringing Items for Men.
B. V. D. Underwear, Lisle Thread Underwear, Invisible Suspenders, GauzY

Hosiery, Soft Shirts, Soft Collars, "Won't Hurt" Garters, Neckwear.

We have a sale of Black Petticoats that is attracting attention.

A lot of Children's White Lace Hose, 12ic. grade, 5c. to clean up. They
are good.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

You are Invited to Inspect My

1911 NEW LINE OF 1911SPRING FOOTWEAR
Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots

Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

MOTTER BROS. 86 CO.,
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FREDERICK, MD.

We own and offer subject to
sale and change in prices:

$15,000 Consolidation Coal
1st & Refund. 5's. 97

10,000 Tr -City Rwy &
Light 1st & Refund.5's. 95

10,000 Nevada-California
Power 1st 6's 100

10,000 Frederick & Middle-
town 1st 5's 93

10,000 Iowa Central 1st &
Refund. 4's 68

$25,000 Kentucky Traction
& Terminal 1st & Re-
funding 5's at 94 (Stock
Bonus.)

Post Publishing Co. (Fred-
erick) stock 25.00

Can promptly supply securities
of any kinds at market prices
and at regular commissions.

Interest Allowed On Daily Balances.
Correspondence solicited.

aug 13-09-1yr

I —even between trains—be i
sure to visit the
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WHEN IN

ElOncti

Diamond Alleys

I The Finest in the State
Something Going On All The Time

41 Finest Brands of

I Wines, Liquors, Cigars
SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
fel, 17, '11 ly
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FRIBBLES OF FASHION.

The Newest GirJles Are Composed of
Beads.

Girdles of strands of beads are seen.
A new type of morning hat is of

white straw piped with black. Straight
!up from the center of the hat in front,
producing the effect of a feather, is
a ruche of plaited net, with a thin
black center line.
Ribbon girdles are out of place with

a tailored suit or shirt waist. The
cord girdles are nearly as dressy and
more appropriate.
Ball fringe in the crocheted ane

gimp variety is seen on evening gowtv

srrnArr SERGE WITH TRIMMING OF SILK.

and lingerie dresses. It is used with
the heavy monk's cord that finishes
the waist line. Beaded and bugle
fringes are also used.
For cool days nothing is nicer than

a frock of surah serge in white or col-
ors. Such a frock is seen in the cut
trimmed with dotted silk collar, cuffs
and, band. JUDIC CHOLLET.

These May Manton patterns are cut in
sizes for the skirt from 22 to 30 incites
waist measure and blouse from 34 to 42

inches bust measure. Send 10 cents each

for these patterns to this office, giving
numbers—skirt 7046, blouse 7049—and they
will be promptly forwarded to you by
mail. If in haste send an additional two
cent stamp for letter postage, which ln
sures more prompt delivery.

FADS OF THE MOMENT.

The Side Frill Loses None of Its Popu-
larity This Season.

So feminine, so dainty and so charm-
ing is the side frill that the popular-
ity of this adornment is increasing
rather than diminishing. Even the
blouse buttoned down the back shows
the side trimming.
The waist line is outlined by flow-

ers on many lingerie frocks for young
girls. These are either made of bias
bands of silk or are bought in bunch-
es, separated and attached to the baud.
On blouses the sailor collar and cuffs

are of contrasting material. There is
the ever popular foulard, dotted, strip-
ed and plain, that is combined with
linen, batiste. challie and silk.
Some of the new blouses are made

wholly of shaped pieces of embroidery
joined together with lace.
A citron colored voile blouse shown

In one of the shops had a striped ef-

fect in steel beads. A yoke was out-
lined in silver thread over a peacock

blue foundation.
For evening and afternoon functions

gloves are less and less worn by many

oPEN DRAWERS IN NEW DESIGN.

fashionables, yet there are many oth-
ers who will have nothing to do with
snob. a fad, declaring it excessively
vulgar.
The drawers that lit snugly over

the hips are the ones most in demand.
The model pictured are dart fitted at
the sides and can be fitted in the same
umneer in the back or drawn up by
moans of tape.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Th;s May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 24 to 21 inches waist measure. Send
10 to this office, giving number, 7095,

will ba ,drornptly forwarded to you
by mail. If I, :%aste send an additions!
1.,.vo cent stamp for letter postage, which
Insures more prompt delivery.

"CLOSED FOR
REPAIRS"

By M. QUAD

Copyright. 1911, by Associated Lit-
erary Press.

There was a rather curious situation

In school district No. 3 in the county of

Greenfield. There were six widowers

living there and all of them farmers,

and three of the six were the school

trustees. For several years men teach-
ers had been employed and had given
good satisfaction, but now they were
to change to the other sex. Widower
Thomas, the moderator, had suggested
the change, and he hadn't looked the
other two in the face as he did it. He
had simply said that lie thought a
schoolma'am would teach the scholars
manners as well as geography. Mr.
Williams had agreed, but had at the
same time said to himself:
"I understand his little game."
And Mr. Burt had agreed with him,

but at the same time had said to him-
self:
"The cute old rascal! But I see

through him as if he was made of
glass. If anybody around here mar-
ries that schoolteacher it will be me!"
The three other widowers heard of

the plan, and each one said it was a
good thing and each one had his whis-
kers trimmed and his hair dyed and
made ready for the struggle. A sem-
inary was written to and a teacher
sent on. It was for Widower Thomas
to drive across the country in a horse
and buggy to the railroad and meet
her and bring her on.
Widower Thomas had hopes that the

schoolma'am would be about twenty-
two and good looking. The arriving
teacher turned out to be all he had
hoped for. He felt so well acquainted
with her before they had driven half
a mile that he began:
"Now, Miss White, you are coming

among strangers, and I want to post
you about them. There's old Jim 'Wil-
Rains to begin with. He's one of the
trustees and a widower with four
children.
"And there's Moses Burt. He's an-

other widower. Claims to be forty-
eight years old, but will never see
sixty again. Looking around for a
young wife and ought to be ashamed
of himself. Great hand to laugh at
his own jokes, but if you laugh with
him he'll sure think you are in love
with him and pop the question."
"Then I shall not laugh."
"Then there's Joab Tyler. Mebbe

he's only fifty next birthday, as he
claims, but he's sopping on the hair
dye to beat the band. Five children
for a second wife to take care of."
"That's dreadful!"
"Then there is Henry Stevens," con-

tinued the moderator. "I can't say
that Henry is over forty years old,
and his wife only left three children,
but you can judge what sort of a man
he is when I tell you that he never
shed a tear at the funeral. He never
even sniffled. Seemed just as uncon-
cerned as if he was hoeing taters. I
wouldn't advise no woman to marry
a man like that.
"Then comes Levi Schemerhorn. He

was to Chicago once, and he'll brag
of it to you and try to make out that
he is a hero. Don't you let on that
you think he's anything great or you'll
be a goner."
"No. I won't." answered the girl,

-but are there any more?"
"Ahem! One more, Miss White.

It's me. I'm a widower with a hun-
dred acre farm and only one child.
My tater crop alone last year brought
me $500. Rising of forty is my age,
and I can run down a calf. Got a
melodeon in the house and am willing
to buy a red ingrain carpet and lace
curtains for the parlor. In case I get
married I shall go on a wedding trip
to Niagara Falls and not mind the ex-
pense."
"And are there no young men in the

neighborhood?" asked Miss White.
"Jest one, and he's a hired man who

don't amount to shucks—eats with
his knife and fork and says that Bea-
ton is in New .lersey. If I was you
I wouldn't let him get the idea that
you was a kindred spirit."
"No. I won't."
Miss White was left at the house of

the Widow Harkness, which was to be
her first boarding place. Supper was
not yet finished when the widowers
began to gather, and in the course of
half an hour the whole six were there.
Their excuses were various, but the
fact was apparent that they had come
to size the schoolma'am up. Once
there no one would go and leave the
others behind to get some advantage.
The clock had struck midnight when
the widow turned them all out in a
bunch. There wasn't exactly a fight
outside the gate, but the six told each
other what they thought of hair dye
and old galoots. When they were
gone the schoolma'am turned to the
Widow and asked:
"Don't any of those men want you

for a wife?"
"Not if they can get you.'' was the

doleful reply.
Ten minntes of confidential talk set-

tled things. The schoolhouse was
close by, and on its door was tacked
the notice:
"This place closed for repairs."
At daylight next morning the widow

harnessed a horse to her democrat
wagon, and within two hours Miss
White was landed at the spot where
the moderator had found her. When
the community learned that she had
gone those six old widowers looked at
Paoli oh her and said:

voor bnttons, but it was your
enb and .veur hair dye that &iv her

r :I you ought to be ashamed
,eeirsel f "
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GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41, Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

—CALL O/S—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND—

See his solendid stock of

Ur OLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding
W ACT 4C 11I.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

june28-ly

WEDDING

Invitations, Announcements, Visit-
ing Cards and Engraving for all
Society Purposes.
Embossing, Lithographing and

Color Printing.
All Work Properly Done and

Promptly Delivered.
Estimates and Samples submitted.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

/ If You Are Not Looking For Quality Do Not Use '1(7ec
V

tv.) HANN'S GOODS 
°I) Hann's Toilet Cream c

/ 
" Tooth Paste

c

7 
IS Mucilage
II Ever Sticking Glue c

Library Paste
c,i

,, 
Handy Bluing

/ Inks, Black, Red, Violet, C
1 Green, Copying, Blue Copying, Black (I;
1 Copying, Blueblack and Blue.

1 'This INK will not corrode your pen. Your dealer has these
goods—do not accept any Substitute, all goods sold on (;4
their merits. Manufactured by

1 P. A. Hann & 
Co4'

c
1  c1 Creagerstown, Maryland.
11/ Jan. 13, 1912. 

 c
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OUR LINES OF

Summer Wear Will Please You!
Everything in Men's and Young Men's Clothing ;
and Furnishings for Comfortable Summer Wear

Featherweight Two-Piece Suits, Light Underwear, Negligee Shirts, Hosiery,
Neckwear, Cuffs and Collars, Etc., A dandy line of Straw Hats. Also Shoes
for every member of the family and a complete line of Traveling Goods.

PRICE-RANGE AS LOW AS GOOD GOODS CAN BE SOLD.

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.ian 24-11
:•••••••••••• 

+.••••-•••••-••■•••••••••••■••-•.m.....mr-salor

A FAIR EXCHANGE 1

M ANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. Alfred Mitchell, of Wilkes-Barre,
who spent a few-day with his aunt,
Mrs. F. E. Kreitz, has returned home.

Miss Lilly Mitchell, of Wilkes-Barre,
is visiting her cousin, Miss Georgena

Kreitz.

Mrs. F. E. Kreitz, Mr. Alfred Mitch-

ell, of Wilkes-Barre; Mr. Joseph Kreita

and the Misses Ora Brown, Grace

Favorite, Georgena and Sarah Kreitz

and Lilly Mitchell spent Sunday at Get-

tysburg.

The Misses Ora and Lilly Brown, Ber-

tha Felix, Bessie Long and Mr. Charles

Hemler attended a dance at Gettysburg

on Wednesday evening.

Mr. William Longenecker made a
business trip to Lancaster.

Captain George T. Eyster and Mr.
Samuel Helman left this week for

Niagara Falls. After spending some

time there Captain Eyster will return

home, while Mr. Heiman will go into
Canada.

Messrs. Ernest Walter, of Waynes-
boro, and Maurice Walter, of Balti-

more, spent Sunday at home.

Miss Mary F. Welty is visiting Miss
Gertrude Kennedy in Frederick.

Miss Gertrude Kennedy, of Freder-
erick, who had been the guest of Miss
Mary F. Welty, of "Penola," returned
home last week.

Hon. Aaron R. Anders, of Frederick,
candidate for nomination for State's
Attorney on the Republican ticket, was
in town on Saturday.

Dr. R. A. Neale, of Washington, D.
C., who has been spending his vacation
near town, has returned home.

The Misses Hellberg, who spent the
Summer at "Villa Rest," have return-
ed home.

Miss Martha Rider has returned from
a visit to friends and relatives in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mrs. S Stracke and daughter, Miss
Lizzie, Messrs. Michael Hohman,
Charles Velte, George and Bernard
Gilley spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Guise.

Miss Ruth Gillelan spent several days
at Ocean City.

Miss Rachel Shulenberger, of Hagers-
town, is visiting Miss Ruth Gillelan.

Mrs. Reilly and daughter left for
Wheeling, W. Va., this week.

Miss Helen K. Hoke made a business
trip to Baltimore on Tuesday of this
week.

Miss Madeline Frailey spent Tuesday
in Baltimore.

Miss Ruth Patterson, Miss Elizabeth
Hoke, Miss Annie Peters and Miss
Marion Hoke spent Tuesday in Gettys-
burg.

Mrs. Marie J. M. Steele, of New
Orleans, is spending some time here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Neely and sons,
of Fairfield, visited relatives here last
Sunday.

Mrs. E. C. Moser spent Thursday of
this week visiting Mr. William C. Mil-
ler, of near Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Samuel Fitez, of Frederick, vis-
ited her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Moser,
on Sunday.

Mr. E. F. Ohler, of Pittsburgh, spent
several days here this week.

Miss Lillian Gelwicks left for Catons-
ville yesterday. Miss Gelwicks will
teach in St. Agnes' School at that

place,

Alias -Eleanor Wright, of Baltimore,

is visiting Mrs. Eichelherger Welty,

near town.

Mr. C. J. Reilly left for Wheeling,

W. Va., yesterday.

Enjoyable Picnic at Myers' Mill.

Tuesday afternoon a party composed
of Misses Anna Peters, Agnes Reilly,
Carrie, Eva, Anna and Elizabeth Rowe,
and Messrs. Charles Rowe, Charles
Sellers, Charles Reilly and Henry
Worthington went to Myers' mill for a

'picnic_ Quite an enjoyable afternoon
was spent in playing cards, swimming,
rowing, pitching quoits and taking pic-
tures. In the evening, after walking
to Barney, the party drove home, hav-
ing had a splendid afternoon's outing.

Soldiers Disorderly in Frederick.

Two soldiers from Camp Ordway
spent a little time in the Frederick jail.
They were George McKee. of Company
M, Second Infantry, and W. E. Grant,
of the first Field Artillery. They took
a bicycle from the son of a prominent
merchant and broke it and were ar-
rested for disorderly conduct. Their
fines were paid and they were taken to
camp in charge of an officer.

Frost Monday Morning.

Mr. Jenkins reported to this office a
slight frost in the bottom lands of the
Sisters' farm on the morning of the
21st. The thermometers in town regis-
tered 52 at six o'clock that morning.
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Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday August, 25.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday — 81 78
Saturday 69 76 72
Monday 65 78 80
Tuesday 68 78 80
Wednesday 72 87 86
Thursday 72 78 74
Friday 70 — —

—

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending

Aug, 25, 1910,
8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. NI.

Friday — 82 82
Saturday 68 77 80

Monday 70 77 80
Tuesday 72 80 84
Wednesday 72 82 86
Thursday 74 82 88
Friday 73

A little daughter of Mr. Joseph Butt,
who lives near Mt. St. Mary's, had one
of the fingers of her right hand ampu-
tated as a result of that member being
crushed in a meat grinder. Dr. B. I.
Jamison dressed the injury.

Invitations are out to the wedding of
Miss Nina King, of Baltimore, and Dr.
Joseph Eugene Rowe, of Emmitsburg,
on September 6 next, at the home of
the bride, 616 West North avenue, Bal-
timore.

Mr. James M. Sheeley has purchased
from Mr. Robert L. Troxell the latter's
farm, southeast of Emmitsburg. Terms
were private.

It has been reported that several
Mormons have been proselyting in this
and Creagerstown districts.

Weather conditions, etc., being fav-
orable, a number of Waynesboro's
"Indian" motorcyclists led by Tourmas-
ter Esbenshade, and accompanied by
Davidson, of Zora, on a "five-twin,"
will leave for Philadelphia, Camden, N.
J., and Wilmington, Del., on Saturday
morning. The remainder of the crowd
intending to spend some time visiting,
Messrs. Stambaugh and Davidson will
make the return trip alone some time
on Sunday.

Dr. Hickey was taken to Montevue
Hospital last Friday.

The horse hitched to the Slagle Bus
ran off this morning. The bus struck
the curbing at the post office and sev-
eral pains of glass were broken.

Additional Jurors Drawn.

The following names have been
drawn as jurors in the place of some
who were drawn some days ago and
have since been excused by the court:
Liberty District—Charles W. Barrick

in the place of George M. Nusbaum.
Mechanicstown District—Charles R.

Gayer in the place of Samuel New-
comer.
Johnsville District—Peter G. Sam-

ble in the place of Calvin C. Fogle.
Woodville District—Lorenzo T. Day

in the place of Ira W. Bond.
Ballinger District—William L. Culler
the place of Marion C. Fulmer.
Walkersville District—George F. Gra-

bell in the place of Reverdy J. Wine-
brener.

Robbed His Wife, Arrested.

George D. Ladd, of Pen Mar was ar-
rested in Hagerstown as heawas board-
ing a Western Maryland train, on the
charge of stealing $319 from his wife,
who keeps boarders at Pen Mar. The
money was concealed in an attic which
was broken open. Ladd was taken to
Waynesboro, where Justice Potter held
him for court in $700 bail on charges of
larceny and non-support of his wife.

Delicious Fruit From Mr. Springer.

The CHRONICLE is indebted to Mr.
George S. Springer for a most beauti-
ful basket of delicious apples and
grapes. This is the finest fruit seen
this year. Mr. Springer, however, re-
ports that he will only have about half
a crop of apples this year.

Captain Felix Hurt While on Duty.

On Monday afternoon Mr. Pius Felix,
conductor on the Emmitsburg Railroad,
was caught between the running boards
of two freight cars and badly pinched
in the groin and thigh. His injuries
while very painful are not serious.

Early Corn Crop Across the Line.

The first corn cut in Franklin county
was on the farm of Mr. Charles Smith,
near Rock Forge. He began cutting
on Tuesday of this week.

PUT IT IN THE CHRONICLE.

"Put your trust in the vigorous
character of the publication that
has a policy and stands for some-
thing—not your policy, perhaps,
but, nevertheless, an earnest ap-
peal to a living constituency." But
your trust and your advertisement
in THE CHRONICLE and you will .get
more than you pay for.

THE "RIDING MILLER'S" MARYLAND WEEK EXPOSITION

PASS THROUGH EMMITSBURG

Both Declare That the Emmitsburg—
Frederick Pike Best Road Between

Here and Toronta, Canada.

"The Riding Millers" passed through
town on Wednesday on their way from
Frederick to Gettysburg. This gentle-
man and his wife, "The Riding Mil-
lers" as they are called left Toronto,
Canada on June 3, 1911, on bicycles,
not motor driven, for a 10,000 mile tour
on a wager of $1000 in gold. The con-
ditions of the wager are that they are

to have no means of support exeept

what they can derive from the sale of
post cards bearing their picture, they

are to ride the whalg distance on bi-

cycles driven by foot power and are to

complete the trip in one year.
So far they have complied with the

terms and have ridden over 4000 miles.
When they left Toronto they carried a
message from the Governor-General of

Canada to the President of the United

States. This they delivered and are

now bearing a message from Mr. Taft

to the Governor-General.
When Mr. and Mrs. Miller left Em-

mitsburg they went to Gettysburg and
from there to Harrisburg. Before
leaving they both acknowledged that in
all their travels they have never ridden
over a better road than the pike be-
tween here and Frederick.

Short Courses in Agriculture, Horti-
culture and Poultry Keeping.

The Maryland Agricultural College

has sent out an attractive circular giv-

ing an outline of the ten weeks' winter

course for country people, to be given

at the College next winter. The sub-

jects considered are Soils and Manure,

Farm Crops, Farm Poultry, Horticul-
ture, Farm Machinery and Engines,
Blacksmithing and Carpentry, Farm

Live Stock and Feeding, Farm Dairy-

ing and Veterinary Science. One week

will be devoted to each of these sub-

jects except Horticulture which will ex-

tend over two weeks.
The course will begin January 8th

and end March 16th. A bulletin giving

details of the work will be published by
the College about the first of October
and may be had by addressing the
Maryland Agricultural College, College
Park, Maryland.

First Airship to Sail Over Frederick.

The first aeroplane ever seen in Fred-
erick sailed gracefully over that city
at 7.25 o'clock Monday morning and
landed without mishap at Camp Ord-
way a few minutes later. It was in
charge of Capt. Charles DeF. Chand-
ler and Lieutenant Arnold, of the Signal
Corps, United States Army, the trip
from College Park being a part of the
program of manuevers of the District
Guard Camp. Start was made at Col-
lege Park soon after 6 o'clock and the
distance covered was done in a little
more than an hour.

INPORTANT NOTICE TO CITIZENS.

The place and time to register your
complaint and exercise your judgment
in public affairs is at the polls on Tues-
day, August 29th. Your vote is needed
and you need the vote. Your affairs
are to be managed so have a say in the
selection of officials, August 29th, next,
at the polls.

Highfield Man Badly Burned,

Jack Sanitos, of Highfield was badly
burned on Tuesday in an explosion of
gasoline in the engine house of Dr.
Henry B. Thomas. Sanitos filling the
gasoline tank, spilled some of the fluid
which ran down on the engine and ig-
nited, causing him to drop the five-gal-
lon can which he had in his hand. Then
the entire engine room went up in
flames. Santos got out of the engine
room and rolled on the ground, but was
unable to put out the flames, so he ran
around like mad.

Card Party.

On Friday Evening, Miss Anna Rowe
entertained the following guests at a
card party, held at her home: Mr. and
Mrs. Mahon, Misses Agnes Reilly, Es-
telle Codori, Anna Peters, Anna Jack-
son, Elizabeth Rowe, Eva Rowe, Carrie
Rowe and Messrs. Charles Reilly,
Charles Sellers, Clarence Frailey,
Charles Rowe, Francis Rowe, William
Rowe and Henry Worthington.

After the card party the rooms were
cleared and an enjoyable little dance
was held.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

All communications intended for
publication in this paper and all busi-
ness letters should be addressed to
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, or to
STERLING GALT, EDITOR, other-
wise they will be considered personal
and in the absence of the Editor will
remain unopened. tf

Moonlight Excursion to Pen Mar.

On Thursday, August 31st, there will
be a Moonlight Excursion to Pen Mar.
train leaving Emmitsburg at 4.50 P. M.
The Emmitsburg railroad will run a
special train connecting at Rocky Ridge
with the excursion train leaving Pen
Mar at 11 P. M.

/*kited Gettysburg Leettirer Dead.

Capt. James T. Long, author of the
."Red Bopk," and internationally re-
nowned as a Gettysburg battlefield lec-
turer, died late Sunday night after an
illness of several weeks caused by the
bursting of a blood vessel.

Products of Farms, The Dairy To Ex-
ceed Any Yet Given. —Some $2000

in Prizes.

Arrangements are rapidly progress-
ing for the "Maryland Week" exposi-
tion to be held in the 5th Regiment
Armory, Baltimore, December 4th to
9th under the auspices of the Maryland
Horticultural Society, the Cereal &
Forage Crop Breeders' Association,
The Maryland State Dairymen's Asso-
ciation and the Maryland Bee Keepers'
Association. The annual meetings of
these associations, as well as those of
the Maryland State Grange and the
Maryland Farmers' will be held at the
same time in the Armory.
Already the indications are that the

exhibits of all products of the farm,
the dairy, etc., will far exceed any be-

fore shown in Maryland along this line,
Besides the beauty and attractiveness
of the exhibit, it will be highly educa-
tional for the farmer, fruit grower and
others. The time for holding the ex-
position is believed to be best suited for
the country and city people to join to-
gether and exchange ideas on the grow-
ing of crops and the best way to mark-
et them, and to become closer linked
socially.
More than $2,000 in prizes will be

awarded to the farmers, fruit growers,
florists, dairymen and bee-keepers of
tha State for best exhibits.

Frederick to Clean Up With Fire.

The Civic Club of Frederick has a plan
by which the city can be rid of that
section known as "Five-and-a-Half,"
and it is up to the Mayor to grant ap-
proval. The suggestion is to burn the
buildings under the watch of the fire
department. The buildings to be thus
destroyed will be bought and the prop-
erty on which they stand will be im-
proved.

F. H. Hack, Jr., Killed in Accident.

Frederick Home Hack, Jr., a nephew
of Mr. A. A. Hack, a former resident
of Emmitsburg, was killed in an auto-
mobile collision in Baltimore on Monday
night. His cousin, J. Van Meter Hack,
of Winchester. Va., was seriously in-
jured and others were hurt.

CHURCH FESTIVAL

On the afternoon and evening of
Sept. 9, at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Stansbury, for the benefit of the Luth-
eran Church of Emmitsburg. Supper
served from 5 to 8. Refreshments at
all times. COME ONE, COME ALL.
Those desiring can leave donations at
the home of Mrs. George Kugler on
West Main street, during the middle of
the week. 8-25-3ts

ATTENTION, FIREMEN!

The regular monthly meeting of the
Vigilant Hose Co., will be held on Fri-
day, Sept. 1st. As this is to be a very
important meeting every member of
the Company is urgently requested to
be present. it

For Sale

A desirable farm of 160 acres, more
or less, situated two miles East of Mot-
ter's Station along Tom's creek, in
Emmitsburg district in good state of
cultivation. Improvements consist of
large bank barn 83x50 feet, brick house
eight rooms and large basement, and
all necessary out buildings. A well of
never failing water convenient to the
house. For further particulars apply
to MRS. M. E. MARTIN.
july 21-6ts Emmitsburg, Md., R. F. D.

FOR SALE.—Twenty-f our acres of
mountain land (fourteen acres in culti-
vation) 4 miles from Emmitsburg,
beautifully located, with best of spring
water, good dwelling and necessary
buildings. Very desirable for summer
home. Apply to

MRS. ANNIE SEPTER,
8-11-3ts Emmitsburg, Md.

CIDER.

To all patrons having Apples for
Cider we wish to announce that until
further notice we will be ready to make
Cider on Tuesdays and Thursdays of
each week, beginning August 15th.
Thanking you for past patronage, may
we hope for a continuance in the future.

Yours truly,
8-11-3ts D. W. ZENTZ.

FOR SALE.

A 12-horse power Traction Engine

and Saw Mill all in good running order.

Terms reasonable. Apply to
LEWIS TRESSLER,

8-18-2ts Charmian, Pa.

FIVE BUGGIES FOR SALE.

Five good second-hand buggies, all in

good condition, for sale cheap. Apply
to MURRAY HARDMAN,

8-18-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

Cook Wanted.

Wanted at Hotel Spangler, Emmits-
burg, Maryland, a good cook — Wages

$4 a week.
8-4-5ts Apply at Hotel.

WANTED. —Salesman and collector
at Emmitsburg. Apply at once to

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
7-14-tf Frederick, Md.

MARRIED.

MOSER.--PEDDICORD. --On Aug.
24, 1911 at Frederick, Mr. Clarence R.
Moser, of Keymar and Miss Clara A.
Peddicord, of Motters' Station.

BRUNSWICK SAVINGS BANK
DEPOSITORS GET ONE THIRD

About $80,000 Distributed Among Those
Having $230,000 Deposited. —Bank

Closed Last December.

Receivers of the closed Brunswick
Savings Bank started Wednesday to pay
34 per cent, of claims. About $80,000
will be distributed among depositors
having about $230,000 in bank.
Since the court passed an order on

August 17, authorizing the first distri-
bution, the receivers have made out
more than 800 checks which are now
ready at the People's Bank.
The bank was closed last December,

tying up all the funds. The receivers
hope to make another distribution soon.
It is thought the bank will eventually
pay 50 to 60 per cent, of claims.

A Card of Thank,

Mr. John Saffer wishes' to thank all
his friends and neighbors who were so
kind during the recent illness and death
of his wife.

GARDEN CURIOSITIES.

The vegetables and fruits on the well-
worked farm of Mr. John F. Adelsber-
ger in Eyler's Valley are not content
to grow singly and numerous freak
specimens are the result. The latest
plant on the above farm to do over-
work was a cymlin vine which produced
several twin cymlins. The specimen
sent to this office was unusually large
and of fine flavor; but this can be said
of everything Mr. Adelsberger raises.
One beet from the garden of Joseph

R. Hoke measured 16 inches in circum-
ference. This was just a specimen of
his fine garden products. Some toma-
toes from the same place weighed two
pounds apiece.

One Lost, Another Won.
Emmitsburg lost and won at baseball

in the last tWO games. On Saturday'
by a score of 17 to 5 Waynesboro plug-
ged them and on Wednesday the locals
took revenge on Highfield, defeating,
them by a wide margin.

Date for the Primary
AUGUST 29th

CANDIDATES' CARDS.
FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the of-
fice of State's Attorney of Frederick
county to be voted for at the next Pri-
mary.
I respectfully solicit the support of

my friends throughout the county.
GEORGE R. DENNIS, JR.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

At the request of my friends I am a
candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion, for the office of State's Attorney
of Frederick County, by popular vote at
the next Primary Election throughout
said County. Your earnest support is
respectfully solicited.

JESSE F. R. HEAGEY.
Office: No. 112 Court St., Frederick, Md.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
erick county, to be voted for at the
next primary.
I respectfully ask the support of my

friends throughout the county.
SAMUEL A. LEWIS.

TO THE DEMOCRATS OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

As a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the office of State's At-
torney for Frederick County, I earnest-
ly solicit the support of my friends in
the coming primaries.

Respectfully submitted,
GUY K. MOTTER.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK CO.

As a candidate for the nomination for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
erick County on the Republican Ticket,
I most respectfully ask your favorable
consideration, and your support in the
primaries.

Very truly,
AARON R. ANDERS.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

To the Republicans of . Frederick
county, Md. At the request of my
many friends, I hereby announce my-
self for nomination as a candidate f
State's Attorney for this county on the
Republican ticket at the approaching
primaries, and respectfully solicit your
support.

WILLIAM H. HINKS.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the office
of County Surveyor to be voted for at
the next Primary. I respectfully so-
licity the support of my friends through-
out the county.

EMORY C. CRUM.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the of-
fice of Judge of the Orphans' Court for
Frederick County, to be voted for at
the next Primary Election.
I respectfully solicit the support of

my friends throughoutmthidecydt.cleoctuoAnwstynT.
Very

Middletown, Md.

d.
mitrNul

FOR ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
Judge of the Orphans' Court for Fred-
erick county subject to the Republican
primaries. I respectfully solicit the
support of my friends throughout the
county.

JOSEPH W. SHAFER,
Middletown District

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for Judge of the Orphans'
Court for Frederick County on the Re-
publican ticket.
I earnestly solicit your support in the

coming Primaries.
Very respectfully,

DAVID M. WHIPP,
Burkittsville District, No. 22.

FOR JUDGE OF ORPHANS' COURT.

At the solicitation of my many
friends throughout the county, I here-
by announce myself as a candidate for
nomination on the Republican ticket
for Judge of the Orphans' Court.

Kindly asking the support of my
friends at the Primaries to be held
August 29th, I am,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN E. PHLEEGER.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby annonnce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the office
of Judge of the Orphans' Court for
Frederick county, to be voted for at
the next primary election, and respect-
fully solicit the support of my friends
throughout the county.

H. MILTON KEFAUVER.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for renomination on the Repub-
lican ticket for the office of Judge of
the Orphans' Court for Frederick Co.,
subject to the primaries of 1911.
Your earnest support is respectfully

solicited.
GEORGE H. WHITMORE,

Liberty District No. 8.

FOR JUDGE OF ORPHANS' COURT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

Judge of the Orphans' Court for Fred-
erick county subject to the Republican
primaries. I respectfully solicit the
support of my friends throughout the
county.

WILLIAM H. BORMAN,
Urbana District.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for Judge of the Orphans' Court
for Frederick County on the Republican
ticket.
I earnestly solicit your support in the

coming primaries.
Very respectfully,
GEORGE T. RODERICK,

Frederick District.

FOR JUDGE OF ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
Judge of the Orphans' Court for Fred-
erick county, Md., subject to the Re-
publican Primaries. I respectfully so-
licit the support of my friends through-
out the county,

Yours truly,
W. SCOTT KEFAUVER,

Burkittsville District, No. 22.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Republicans of Frederick

county. At the request of my friends-
I hereby announce myself for nomina-
tion as a candidate for Sheriff at the
coming primaries, and respectfully so-
licit your support.

SCOTT S. WELTY.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Democrats of Frederick coun-

ty. As a candidate for the nomination
for the office of Sheriff of Frederick
county on the Democratic ticket, I most
respectfully ask the support of my many
friends in the Primary.

CHAS. T. FAGAN.
Frederick District.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Republicans of Frederick

county. At the request of my friends.
I hereby announce myself for nomina-
tion as a candidate for Sheriff at the
coming primaries, and respectfully so-
licit your support

CLARENCE G. BOLLER.

FOR SHERIFF.

At the earnest request of many
friends throughout the County, I here-
by announce my candidacy for the Re-
publican nomination for the office of
Sheriff for Frederick county, to be vot-
ed for at the next Primary election,
August 29, 1911.
I respectfully solicit the support of

my friends throughout the county.
WILLIAM H. SMITH.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the Republican nomination
for County Commissioner, and solicit
the support of my friends in the coming
Primary Election.

Respectfully,
A. R. WILHIDE,

Mechanicstown District.

FOR COUNT/ COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the Republican nomination for County
Commissioner and respectfully solicit
your support in the coming Primary.

Very truly yours,
J. STEWART ANNAN.

Emmitsburg District.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
As a candidate for the nomination for

the office of County Commissioner on
the Republican ticket, I most respect-
fully ask your favorable consideration
and your support in the primaries.

Yours truly,
Wm. H. HOGARTH,
New Market District.
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A largely attended and well patron-
ized picnic and dance was held at
Round Top last Wednesday afternoon
and evening by Gettys Lodge I. 0. 0.
F.
Gettysburg Lodge, No. 1045, B. P.

0. E., held a corn bake at the home of
W. B. McIlhenny, near Hunterstown,
on Thursday evening.
The first season of the Gettysburg

Chautauqua opened on Friday evening
with an audience of over a thousand
people. The Citizens band gave an op-
en air concert from seven to eight
o'clock, when the real work of the
chautauqua was taken up. Prof. C. F.
Sanders made the inaugural address;
Rev. Dr. J. A. Sii,gmaster offered
prayer, Mrs. Scorer gave two whist-
ling selections. The lecture for the
evening was by Dr. John S. Scorer, his
subject being "The Story of Old Glory."
At the close of the song service on

Sunday Evening, Rev. Lamar compli-
mented Mr. Taylor on the singing by
his chorus, saying that it was superior
to that rendered by chautauqua choirs
in much larger towns.
On Monday afternoon Rev. Lamar

gave a lecture on"Human Electricity."
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Bornsc-
hein gave a musical prelude; after
which Rev. Lamar lectured on "Dixie
After the War."
A chapter in the history of Gettys-

burg was brought to a close at 11.15
Sunday night by the death of Captain
James T. Long. For a period of twen-
ty ),ears tourists have associated the
name of Captain Long with the world's
most famous battleground. Most of
them studied the field from the text of
his "Red Book" and none left without
a knowledge of him.
Captain Long was 68 years, 7 months

and 26 days old. He was born near
Little Britain, Lancaster county, the
son of Robert H. and Sarah (McDowell)
Long. His early education was acquir-
ed in the public schools and at Union
Academy, near his home.
He had barely completed a course

here when the Civil War broke out and
Ike many other patriotic men he did
not hesitate taking up arms for the de-
fense of his flag. In June, 1871, he
donned the uniform of a private in Co.
B. 99th Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
fantry. He quickly rose to the rank of
corporal, but in November, 1861, after
having been injured by falling timber,
he contracted typhoid fever and for a
time was incapaciated,as it was thought,
for further service. He was therefore
discharged April 1862 on account of
physical disability. The impulse to
serve his country was however too great
to remain inactive and after being re-
jected on account of disabilities several
times he succeeded in enlisting in Com-
pany G. 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry in
June 1863. Here his high qualities as a
soldier were soon recognized and he
was in turn promoted to the rank of
sergeant major of the regiment before
being mustered out of service. In Feb-
ruary, 1864, he enlisted for the third
time as a private in Company G. 21st
Pennsylvania Cavalry for three years.
He served until November, during
which time he attained the rank of ser-
geant major and was then mustered
out of service to be commissioned sec-
ond 'lieutenant of Company A. 21st
Pennsylvania Cavalry. From this po-
sition he was promoted to first lieuten-
ant and for heroism in the last cam-
paign was made Brevet Captain.
After having engaged in business at

Chambersburg, Philadelphia and Mont-
gomery, Alabama, Captain Long came
to Gettysburg in 1884 as the traveling
passenger agent for the Gettysburg
and Harrisburg Railroad. In this ca-
pacity he made a study of and began
lecturing on the battlefield. In 1886 he
began to devote his entire time to his
battle field work and in 1891 published
the now famous "Capt Long's Red
Book," descriptive of the battle.
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The Friends Creek Church of God
held a prayer meeting at the home of
Mr. Robert Wetzel who is very ill.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Kipe, Mr. and Mrs. N. Naugle, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Turner, Misses Rhoda,
Ruth and Ruie Kipe, Emma Miller,
Rosie Hardagan and Luella Eyler, of
Franklinville, Messrs. Murray, Joseph
and Howard Turner, and Amos Furger-
son.
Mr. W. H. Kipe and Mr. R. L. Eyler

made a business trip to Emmitsburg,
recently.
Mrs. W. H. Kipe is ill at this writing.

Miss Luella Eyler spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in this place.
Mr. Grant Springer, of near Emmits-

burg, was in this place on Sunday.
Mrs. E. C. Shriner spent Sunday at

Fountain Dale.
Mrs. C. Eyler, of Taneytown, is

spending a few weeks with her son,
Roscoe.
Mr. Harry Kipe, of Hagerstown, vis-

ited his brother recently.

Hagerstown is to have a postal bank.

ACROSS THE LINE

Fairfield.—W. F. Watson, of Fair-
field lost a valuable horse. Mr. Wat-
son in company with his family drove
to Gettysburg to take the train for New
The driver instead of returning home
with the team immediately, met some
friends and lingered in Gettysburg. He
neglected to feed the horses at the
noon hour and started for home, on ar-
riving at Fairfield, the one, a heavy
farm horse died from colic before a
veterinary surgeon could be summoned.
An East bound freight, extra No.

609, heavily loaded, had two coal cars,
derailed a few hundred yards East of
Tom's Creek Trestle. TLe wreck oc-
curred at the same place where two
other derailments have been reported
within two weeks. Traffic was delayed
for about five hours owing to the fail-
ure of a wrecking crew to respond from
Hagerstown. The crew was telegraph-
ed for immediately after the wreck oc-
curred, but were slow in reaching the
scene of trouble.
Emanuel Cluck has purchased from

Samuel Hoofnagle his house in Fair-
field. Mr. Hoofnagle and family will
move to Hanover in the near future.
The purchase price is $9,000.
The Susan D. Wolf property was sold

at public sale Saturday afternoon to J.
Mahlon Weikert, of Highland township
for $950.
York Springs defeated Fairfield on

the local diamond last Thursday after-
noon in an interesting game of base
ball by a score of 4-2.
The acetylene light plant is being

moved from Marshall's store room to
building on lot of Dr. Trout.
Harry Gallaher has had some concrete

walks laid at his home at the west end
of town.
Dr. Hildebrand and daughter, of Big-

lerville, spent Sunday with Pr. J. E.
Glenn and family.
Mrs. A. L. Lowe visited Gettysburg

friends Thursday and Friday.
Miss Carrie Kittinger spent Saturday

and Sunday with P. C. Sowers and fam-
ily at McKnightstown.
Mrs. Harriet Riley, of Washington,

D. C., is spending her vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Reid, of Route 2.
Miss Annie Keener, of Harrisburg,

spent several days here last week.
Miss Rose Sipes is home from Phila-

delphia.
George Jacobs and wife, of Freedom

township, spent Sunday with their son,
J. Qunicy Jacobs and family.
Miss Carrie B. Stallsmith, of Gettys-

burg, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. David
R. Marshall.

Wm. McClean was authorized by the
court as escheater of Marsh Creek As-
sociated Presbyterian Church or Hill
Church in Freedom township to sell the
church property.

County Commissioner Cashman, Kane
and Weikert, accompanied by S. Miley
Miller, made an inspection trip through
a section of the southern end of the
country.
A number of bridges that have re-

cently been repaired were carefully
looked over and others were examined
with a view to seeing what repairs are
necessary. The black bridge, on the
Emmitsburg road, .over Tom's Creek,
which has had a new coat of paint and
some new flooring laid, was found to be
in good condition. The bridge near
Zora, over Tom's Creek, has had an
entire new floor and is now in fine
shape.
At the bridge crossing Marsh Creek

on the Emmitsburg road, near Green-
mount, considerable work was found to
be necessary. Some weeks ago an au-
tomobile accident occurred at this point.
The driver lost control of his car on the
hill running up from the creek. The car
ran down the hill backwards, and de-
molished a section of the stone abut-
ment adjoining the bridge, about eight
feet in length. In addition to rebuilding
the abutment it was also decided to lay
new flooring and give a fresh coat of
paint to this structure.
On the Fairfield road the bridge cross-

ing Marsh creek at Bream's has been
damaged by some of the heavy storms
passing over the country this summer.
Among other minor damages a great
part of the coping has been blown
away. The appearance of the bridge,
at Rhode's Mill has been greatly im-
proved by repainting, no other repairs
having been necessary there, at this
time. The Commissioners will continue
to visit bridges in nifferent parts of
the county and make an effort to have
all of them in good condition before
the arrival of the winter season.

Comparative Cost of Living.

A recently published table of the cost
of living in American cities shows that
rooms renting for $1.00 in New York
city would cost 54 cents in Baltimore,
79 cents in Philadelphia, 82 cents in
Boston. 94 cents in Pittsburgh, and $1.01
in St. Louis.
Food that cost 81.00 in New York

could be purchased in Baltimore for 97
cents, in Philadelphia for 96 cents, in
Boston for $1.05, in Pittsburgh for $1.02
and in St. Louis for 97 cents. Of all
the cities shown Atlanta shows the
highest price for food and Detroit the
lowest.
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Mrs. Bastian and son, of Union
Bridge, have been visiting Mrs. Eyler
and other relatives. They returned on
Monday.
Mr. Daniel Eyler and family have re-

turned to their home in Baltimore.
Mrs. Charles Robinson and daughter,

Elinor, who have been visiting Mr.
John Snook, returned to Ilagerstown
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Emma Biggs and daughter went

to Baltimore on Friday. Mr. Richard
Biggs also left for Baltimore on Satur-
day. Mrs. Biggs and daughter started
for Atlantic City, where they are stay-
ing a week at the Hotel Strand.
Mrs. W. A. Black spent Friday in

Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Geiselman, of

Greensburg, Pa., returned to their
home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Anders were in

Detour on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eyler visited

his mother on Friday.
Miss Emma Miller has gone to Sell-

man's, Md., to visit her sister, Mrs.
Charles Allnutt.
Miss Pansy Tressler, of Westminster,

is visiting the Misses Long.
Miss Constance Engler has returned

from Pen Mar.
Mr. Edgar Long and sister, Minnie,

spent Sunday at Pen Mar.
Mr. Benjamin Keilholtz and family

spent several days at Middletown.
The public school here is being roof-

ed and painted inside and out.
Mrs. W. A. Black and son are visiting

in Baltimore.
Mr. John Wood and family spent

Sunday with his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp, of Waynesboro,

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gray-
son Valentine and other relatives.
Miss Flora Welty has returned from

a visit to Miss Daisy Angell.
Mr. Paul Favorite, of Wormleysburg,

Pa., who has been visiting Mr. John
Snook, returned home on Tuesday.
Miss Nettie Engler spent Tuesday in

Thurmont.
Master Williams, of Washington, D.

C., is visiting Mrs. Ida Seiss.
Miss Minnie Tressler has been visit-

ing her mother at Loys.
Mr. E. C. Valentine, Misses Margaret

Shorb and Ferne Snook were in Thur-
mont on Tuesday.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CITIZENS.

The place and time to register your
complaint and exercise your judgment
in public affairs is at the polls on Tues-
day, August 29th. Your vote is needed
and you need the vote. Your affairs
are to be managed so have a say in the
selection of officials, August 29th, next,
at the polls.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Charles E. Miller, of Frederick,
spent a few days last week with friends
in this place.
Mr. Frank E. Michael, of Daysville,

visited here.
Mr. John Eyler, of Wakefield, was in

town visiting his brother, Mr. George
Eyler.
Misses Mary and Pansy Tressler, of

Westminster, spent some time with
their mother, Mrs. Samuel Martin,
Mr., and Mrs. John W. Loy and Mr.

Luther Robinson spent Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Mumma,
of Motter's.
Elder Mayben Fox, of Canada, and

Elder Alvin Wood, of Clearfield, Utah,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. George W. Pittinger and family, of
this place.
Mr. Newton Cramer, of Woodsboro,

made a business trip to this place on
Wednesday.
Master Edgar Liday spent some time

with his uncle, Mr. William Devilbiss,
of Keysville.
The Creagerstown Sunday school will

hold their picnic on Saturday, August
26, 1911. Among the speakers will be
Revs. Lamar, of Frederick and L. M.
Murray, of Uniontown; Hon. John P.
T. Mathias, of Thurmont. The Union
Bridge band will furnish the music.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.
The air that blows around "The Hill-

side" and the vicinity of Mt. St. Mary's
is most bracing and the home-grown
vegetables most nourishing. This has
become painfully evident in the fact
that several of Miss Corry's boarders
have launched so much on the shady
side of obesity, that a mixed diet of
crackers and water is urged. We wish
them a speedy return to a bean poledom,
so that in the future mountain rides,
the springs ot the carriages need not
be so heavily insured.
Miss Laura Callan was overwhelmed

on Wednesday by a post card shower.
Miss Lulu Ellingsworth went home

before her intended visit of two weeks
was up.
Dr. Neale is seen no more ornament-

ing the pike.
Miss Anna

hearty. No three in a buggy for her.
There was much rejoicing among car-

riageless summer boarders when on
Wednesday the red automobile was seen
once more snorting and puffing its way
down the pike.

Mullen looks well and
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Miss Rena Smith, who has been spend-
ing a few days with her brother, W. R.
Smith, has returned to her home near
Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Colliflower,

who have been visiting in Pennsylvania,
have returned, delighted with their trip.
Miss Alleene Grove, of Waynesboro,

is visiting Miss Esther Firor.
Mr. Crassman, of California, visited

our town on Wednesday.
Mrs. W. E. Smith and sister, Rena

Smith, were the guests of Mrs. Frank
Colliflower on Thursday afternoon.
Miss May Creeger spent a few days

with her sister, Mrs. Edward Currens.
Mr. Howard Colliflower, of Woodbine,

is home on his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Vanhorn and

children spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Late, near Four
Points.
Mr. and Mrs. Jago Colliflower and

Miss Ella Weller attended the funeral
of their cousin, Mr. Hummer, at Lewis-
town, on Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fleagle, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Currens, of Thurmont,
spent Monday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Creeger, it being Mr.
Creeger's birthday.
Mrs. Leslie Creeger and children, of

Baltimore, spent Tuesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creeger.
Miss Lizzie Groshon, of Baltimore,

Mrs. Vernon Hetterly, of Thurmont,
visited our town on Monday.
Mrs. Martha Seiss and grandson,

Walter Williams, are visiting Mrs. Ida
Seiss, of Rocky Ridge.

Miss Gertrude Weller, of near Jim-
town, and cousin, Mrs. Fraley, of Balti-
more, visited their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Shaum, on Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Irving Porter and daughter,

Catharine, Mrs. C. Reinn, Mrs. E. L.
Hines and son, Clifford, of Washington,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Newcomer and family.
Mrs. Charles Saylor and children

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Fisher, near Loy's.
Quite a number of our young people

visited Pen Mar on Wednesday.

GRACEHAM

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Miss Carrie Rose, of Baltimore, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Rose.
Miss Bertha Topper has returned

home after spending a week with her
aunt, Mrs. Louis Goulden.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGraw and fam-

ily spent Sunday with Mr. George
Sanders.
Mrs. Bernard Topper and children,

Curtis, Gerald and Mary, and Miss Jen-
nie Goulden, of McSherrystown, have
returned home after spending a week
with friends in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eyster and son,

Mrs. Allen Pryor and children spent
Sunday with Mrs.. Walter White.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goulden and

daughter, Regina, were in Gettysburg
on the fifteenth.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Goulden spent

Sunday in Littlestown.
Misses 011ie and Grace Plank spent

Saturday afternoon with Miss Laura
Beard.
Mrs. Annie Dotterer spent Monday

with her niece, Mrs. George Sanders.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Veant entertain-
tamed at their home on Sunday the
following: Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Motter Morrison and children,
Elizabeth and George, of Emmitsburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Adams and children
of Motter's, Mrs. Emanuel Fuss and
daughter, Ruth, of Harney; and Miss
Maggie Loney, of Baltimore.
Miss Alvida DeLasmeutt, of Freder-

ick, is the guest of Miss Edith Ohler.
Mr. Clarence Seabrook and Miss Lil-

lian Baker were recent guests of Miss
Pauline Baker.
Miss Flora Glanville has returned to

her home in Baltimore after a ten days
visit to the Misses Mable and Edith
Pohley.
Mr. Charles Veant is visiting his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Veant.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker, of Green-

mount, spent. Tuesday with Mr. Harry
Baker.
Mr. Hamilton Veant and family vis-

ited Mr. Charles Staub and wife on
Sunday.
Messrs. Charles and Harry Stam-

baugh were visitors at the home of Mr.
Charles Pohley recently.
Mr. Jones Ohler and wife visited Mr.

Jacob Ohler on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Maggie Loney, of Baltimore, is

spending sometime with friends in this
community.
Mr. Keilholtz Hoke and sister were

recent visitors at Mr. Wm. Naill's.
Mrs. Frank Keiser, Mrs. Mary Hoov-

er, of Philadelphia, and Master Carroll
Quynn, of Brooklyn, were guests ,of
Mrs. Harry Baker on Saturday.
Rev. R. G. Koontz will preach at

Tom's Creek Church on Sunday, Au-
gust, 27, in place of Rev. Hammersley.
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The picnic and festival last Saturday

was largely attended as was the woods
meeting on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Grosh, of Bethlehem,

Pa., is spending a week with her moth-
er, Mrs. Emily Lynn.
Mrs. Mary Wright, of Baltimore, is

visiting her son, Guy Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhlman, of Baltimore,

are guests of Mrs. Martha Williams.
Mrs. Mary Mackley, of Frederick, is

spending sometime with her daughter,
Mrs. Griffin.
Other visitors in town over Sunday

were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and son I
of Hagerstown, at J. Humbert's; Hay-
den Lynn and Miss Gertrude Stran, of
Baltimore, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Reisler, of Union Bridge, at Mrs. Em-
ily Lynn's; Miss Mazie Kaufman at
Mrs. Nora Otto's; Arthur Benchoff at
J. P. Delphey's; Miss Mable Mackley,
May Ohler, of Frederick, and Margaret
Mackley, of Westminster, at David
Mackley's; Miss Olive Perry and Ed
Jung and family, of Union Bridge at
Charles McKinney's; Harvey Harry
and family and Mrs. Robert Spielman,
of Detour, at Wm. Colemen's; Wm.
Bollinger and wife, of Hagerstown, and
Mrs. Remsburg and children, of Arling-
ton, and Miss Anna Smith, of Union
Bridge, at the Misses Harbaugh's.
Mrs. Frank Wilson improves slowly

and is now able to sit on the porch and
walk a little with assistance.
Charles Bowman is having a well

bored on his town property occupied by ,
J. P. Delphy.
Mrs. Waters, of Washington, D. C.,

Mrs. Benny Biehl, of Ladiesburg, spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Elmer
Eyler.
Mrs. David Mackley, Miss Clara and

Lucy Mackley and Miss Mary Ohler
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Ida Shildt,
of Keymar.

Mr. Trail Succeeds the Late Mr. Naill.

Charles B. Trail, president of the
Farmers and Mechanics' National Bank,
of Frederick, has been appointed by
Governor Crothers a member of the
Board of Visitors of the Maryland School
for the Deaf, succeeding H. Clay Naill,
deceased. He qualified Saturday.

CORN FOR SALE.

Public Sale of ten acres of growing
corn. To be sold in three different lots
at the Priests' place on Flat Run on

Saturday afternoon, August 26, at 2

o'clock.. Terms made known on the

day of sale.

JOSEPH A. LONG.

CHEAP EXCURSION SMITHBURGto BALTIMORE
BY NEW WINDSOR COUNCIL, JR. 0. U. A. M.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, I 9 1 1
STOPS AT ALL STATIONS TO WESTMINSTER.

CONNECTS WITH EMMITSBURG R. R. AT ROCKY RIDGE
[tug 25-',.its SEE POSTERS

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 CO.
HATTERS

Umbrellas, Canes, Hand Bags,
Steamer Rugs, Rain Coats,

Men's Walking Gloves, /
AGENTS FOR

Dunlap & Co., New York.
Christy & Co.,,London.

11 N. Charles St„ BALTIMORE, MD. 1
Jan. 6 1912.
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One man says my ads look as if

I didn't want work.

Guess again. I want it and I

am:getting it.

If you need me tel it be known.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

L,k'NovAA

1pIVERSA

UNIVEF?SAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
makes the strongest
CONCRETE.'

FOR SA LE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr. 30-091 yr.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
ARE SAVED ANNUALLY ON COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER

BY IKE USE OF CRIMSON CLOVER,

BOLGIANO'S "GOLD" BRAND CRIMSON CLOVER
BOLGIANO'S Crimson Clover Seed is except-

ionally finer It has large, well matured, plump,
bright golden berries. Crimson Clover saves Fer-
tilizer Bills and increases farmers' incomes mil-
lions of dollars. Sown liberally either alone or at
the last workings of corn or cotton, it makes the
land rich both in nitrogen and humas or vege-
table matter and puts the soil in the best possi-
ble condition for the crops which follow. It
also makes a fine Winter Clover Crop, a good
Early Forage Crop, an excellent Grazing Crop
and a splendid Soil Improving Crop. It won-
derfully increases the yield of crops which fol-
low. If you want want the best field seed of
any kind, always insist on getting Bolgiand's
"Gold" Brand "Standard Clovers and Grasses

We Offer Enormous Stocks of
Winter Vetch, Timothy Seed, Red Clover, Alf-
alfa, Alsyke, Red Top or Herds Grass, ure
Kentucky Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Fancy
Seed Wheat. Fancy Seed Rye, Va. Gray Winter
Oats, Tall Meadow Oats Grass. Millet. Perma-
nent Pasture Mixtures, Dwarf Essex Rape, Cow
Horn Turnip, Seven Top Turnip and Onion
Sets.

NOTICE :—Send 2c stamp and name of this
paper for a Ific packet of King of the Mammoth
Pumpkin Seeds, Free.

If your local merchant does not sell Bol.
giano's Trustworthy Seeds, write us direct, we
will tell you where you cats get them.

J. BOLGIANO & SONS,
Established for 9:i Year, •

BALTIMORE'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE
Pratt, Light, and Elicott Sts., BALTIMORE, MD.
Jan 11 12

Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece La "
Gioconda has mysteriously disappeared
from the Salon Carre of the Louvre.

GET THE HABIT

HATS FOR
SEASON

Stiff or soft as you
this Fall there is one
you, and we're right

PAY LESS and  DRESS BETTER

THE COMING
ARE NOW READY

like! Among the many striking shapes
that will look better than any other on
sure we have it. We show

Correct Hats for Men of All Ages
Conservatives or extreme shapes. Our long experience and
intimate study of Correct Headwear enables us to render
valuable service in helping you select just the right block.
You will find the Best Styles and the Best Hats and:the best
values here to choose from.
Every Hat in the house is new, fresh from the hands of

the Manufacturer. Come look, we will fit the Hat, and Stand
Back of the Quality, and the mirror will do the rest.

HARRY G. DORSEY & CO.
POPULAR PRICE OUTFITTERS,

FREDERICK, MD.
irmoirAtIP" 11.111110.41.\.4 11.•11 41P.INI.4+1P.11ft.i1P.1%.*110.411%.0111.4 rolliar4lo.4%.%
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B USINESS LOCAL.

HA VE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

Furniture
Wall
Paper
Glass Cut in
Any Size

E. E. alum
Furniture Dealer
ON THE S011" ARE

BRI 0.1 HINES #1
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND

# Every Two Months #
0 0
0 0Next Visit 00 
00 00SEPTEMBER, 1911
0 0
0 EMMIT HOUSE 0
0 0

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more

rain is:required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos, Golwids, Agt.

april 24-ly

Dukehart's
Carriage Shops
I am now located in thy

New Shops
Where I have every

facility for doing

The Very Best Work
Vehicles of All Kinds

Built to Order.

Repairing, Refinishing, Repainting

Agent for the Celebrated

Acme Farm Wagons.
All work Guaranteed.

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.

Gems In Verse
THE SHIP OF DREAMS.I N the silver trail there's a sail tonight,
And a ship stands in from the far

sea line—
A shape that never is seen by day,
In mist enshrouded and veiled in
spray,

Bearing no store of mart or mine.

Out of the haven of heart's desire
Many a year's she overdue;

Dreams forgotten and visions old,
Yearnings bartered away for gold—
These are the wares she brings to you.

spoil of the lands of long ago,
Treasure of years when the heart was

young.
Tears she brin,g•eth and childish woe,
Wistful longing and kiss of snow,
The hope untold and the song unsung.

You never shall hear her anchor chains
Nor ever the sound of her flapping sail,

Yet eyes that are weary and old and dim
Have seen her far on the ocean rim,
Sailing across the silver trail.

—Charles W. Kennedy in Ainslee's.

THE HILLS.
Joy dwells amid the morning hills.
Why must we seek the dreary

plain
To plod beneath the burning sun
Toward the far reaches of the

main?

Fair hills of youth, dear, happy
hills,
Oh, to be with you once again

And not thus journeying on and on
Toward the inevitable main!

—Clinton Scollard.

TONGUE COUPLETS.
“PTHE boneless tongue, so small and
2- weak,

Can crush and kill." declared the Greek.

CfrpHE tongue destroys a greater horde,"
3- The Turk asserts, "than does the

sword."

MHE Persian proverb wisely saith,
2- "A lengthy tongue—an early death."

nR sometimes takes this form instead:
"Don't let your tongue cut off your

head."

"THE tongue can speak a word whosespeed."
Says the Chinese, "outstrips the steed."

WHILE Arab sages this impart:
"The tongue's great storehouse is

the heart."

-pRom Hebrew wit the maxim sprung,
-a-. "Though feet should slip, ne'er let

the tongue."

MHE sacred writer crowns the whole-
2- "Who keeps the tongue doth keep his

soul."
—Spurgeon.

BETWEEN JOY AND SORROW.
ETWEEN joy and sorrow,
As 'twixt day and morrow,
I lay for a space,

And I heard, so lying,
My old grief sighing

From her faroff place.

I said: "Thou art over.
And where dreams hover
Thou hoverest now.

In the land of thy dwelling
What waters are welling
And blossoms what bough?.

"Old tears are its rivers.
The wind that there quivers
Is breath of old sighs;

Wreck strewn are the shores them
And sunset endures there
Through infinite skies.

"But all there is quiet.
There no wave makes riot
On the waif cumbered coasts,

Where thou movest banished,
But not quite vanished—
A ghost among ghosts."

—Philip Bourke Marston.

JOYS OF HOME.
Sweet are the joys of home
And pure as sweet, for they

Like pews of morn and evening
come

To make and close the day.

The world hath its delights
And its delusions too.

But home to calmer bliss invites
More tranquil and more true.

—Anonymous.

TEARS THAT SWEETEN WOE.
HERE is no thing in love or song
To match the tears that sweeten

woe;
Not gems that deck the ornate

throng
May meetly unto them belong,
But what the sage knows not, they know.

Not charmed vision of romance
That rises like a god afar;
Yea, like a god of fiery glance
Who comes with golden sword and lance
Returning from a Titan war.

Not a still nook in nature's breast
Wherein the dreamer fitly dreams
And where the soft leaves droop in rest
At evening's delicate behest
Wrapped in a mantle of moonbeams.

And not the dark, wind haunted sea
And not the stern and rugged hills,
The mists that follow eerily,
The moonlit groves of witchery,
The babble of the forest rills.

Nay, poet, seek not in your heart
Nor in the loved one's eyes—in vain
Are all the fantasies of art.
From them the mysteries depart
To wait upon the tears of pain.

Lone is the road they take and long.
Gently they come and gently go,
Far from the mart, far from the throng,
Far from desire, far from song,
The perfect tears that sweeten woe.
—R. T. Chandler in Westminster Gazette.

THE NEW THOUGHT.

kATHEN Hope recoils I clear a pathv For mortals where the road is hard
I reap from failure's aftermath;
I enter where the gates are barred.

O seas unsailed I hold the helm;
I cleave a passage through the air;

I find the goal of every realm;

My guesting foot is everywhere.

T raise the burden for the faint
3" And press his shoulder to the wheel;
Train him to scorn the weak complain/
And bruise distrust beneath his heel.

IJHO woos me finds his boon at lengti
Unaided, while for others' sakes

Re shares the brotherhood of strength
And to his helpful self awakes.

—John T,•,1,--,4

Farm anz

GOOD LAWN BEAUTIFIER.

Its Foundation Is Only an Old Umbrel-
la Frame, but It's Most Artistic.

One does not need the services of an
expensive landscape gardener to make
one's lawn a thing of beauty. Of
course, thick, well rolled and well
cropped turf is the prime necessity,
but there is always needed some bit
of color to accentuate the eye resting
beauty of the long sweep of green.
Here is the way one ingenious wom-

an eecured a centerpiece for her sward.
accerding to Popular Mechanics:
She dug up an old umbrella from the

attic, cut away the faded silk cover-

SIMPLE ORNAMENT FOR LAWN.

lag, ran a piece of thin wire through
the top of each rib, taking a turn
around each eye, so as to keep the
ribs apart at regular intervals, and
then sunk the handle deep into the
ground in a small circle cut out of the
sod in the middle of the lawn.
Then she planted some sweet peas in

a variety of colors, and now she has a
Joseph's coat mound of color that is
an absolute delight. And, obeying the
old adage, "the more sweet peas you
pick the more you'll have," she has
her vases all through the house filled
all the time.

THE VALUABLE TURNIP.
---

Worth Growing if Only For Its Effect
on Dairy Cows.

While the real food value of turnips
is considered somewhat low, they are
wonderful appetizers, especially for
dairy cows, not only toning up their
systems, but increasing the flow of

Then there are several tempting
dishes for the table that can be formed
from turnipa, and by storing a goodly
supply of them for winter their use
will save considerable of the higher
priced products, both around the feed
stalls and table.
Turnips for winter storage should

not bp sown till in July, from the 10th
to the 20th, or even a few days later
will not be too late. Where they tir.
sown earlier than this the hot weather
causes them to become strong and
pithy, but if sown as above stated
they mature when the weather is cool-
er, which greatly enhances their flavor.
gives them a firm, solid flesh and aCds
to their keeping qualities.
A rich, sandy loam or fresh sod

soil is best adapted to turnip raising
and they may be sown either broad-
cast or drilled. If sown broadcast it
may be done just before a shower, and
there will then be no necessity for
covering the seed, as the raindrops
will do the work better, a light cover-
ing being all that is required. If the
seeds are drilled one can arrange so
the plants may be cultivated by hand.
the rows being placed about eighteen
Inches apart. Put in plenty of seek'

at the tinie of drilling and thTu out the I
plants when they come up till they
are from three to four inches apart,

thus giving them ampie room to grow.
—Homestead.

Rape Seed For Hogs.
If a little rape seed is sprinkled in

with the rye a variety of feed will be
provided and the hogs will do even

better than upon rye alone.

Brief Suggestions.

Go over the orchard and see that all
the wounds are well painted.

The golden wax bean is a favorite
with many garden makers. It is
tender, of good quality and stringless.

If a small pig is chilled it can be re-
vived by dipping it in water as hot as
you can bear your hand in, then wrap-
ping it in warm flannel.

Don't keep your horse in an over-
heated stable and then stand him for
hours in a freezing atmosphere and
wonder how he became paralyzed.

The durability of the mule is a
strong point in his favor. He lives and
works to a good old age. His "sense"
of self protection is strong, and he
avoids many injuries.

Never get the idea in your head that
drugs and health are inseparable, for
In most cases it will be found that
what we keep out of the pig's stom-
ach has more to do with its health
than what we put in.
Blackberries are very prolific and

ripen at the time they can be econom-
ically gathered and marketed. They
tire seldom injured by late frosts and
for this reason are surer than some
other berrlee that ripen earlier.
The wheel hoes are great labor

savers. plow attachment is very
eonveniet,t far opening fuerows and to
.20VP!' tIW peas, beans
and SW(' SOLn et et the com-
bination w f.rel toels \eLli drills. culti-
vating teeth, plows and rakes are rely

Beyond Doubt.
When Ikey entered the shop with a

limp, dejected air, carrying a pair of
checked trousers over his arm, Mr. Sol-
omon looked at him with displeasure.
"Ikey, why do you pring dose pants

back?" he inquired severely.
"He would not to keep them," said

Ikey sorrowfully. "He said they not
of any wool pants."
"He did?" cried Mr. Solomon indig-

nantly. "Here, Ikey, see dose mot'
holes in C.Is right leg, my son? Take
dose pants right avay back and show
him dose mot' holes!"—Youth's Com-
panion.

Where His interest Lay.
Excited Messenger—Your wife's just

met with a serious accident; thrown
from car which ran over a dog. Jones
(excitedly)—Was it a fox terrier with
black spots on his shoulders?

Handing Her One.
Mabel—That story you just told is

'about fifty years old. Maude—And
'you haven't forgotten it in all that
tinte?—'Foledo Blade.

To resent kindly rebuke ts not a sign
of spirit. but of stupidity.

LIFE'S CIRCLE.
In the journey of life we often

travel in circles: therefore do today
the good that is in you. Plant your
blossoms. You will come back to
them by and by. It is the beauty
of the things you do today that has
most to do with making beautiful
your tomorrow. One of the bless-
ings of sunset is the memory of what
was planted in the morning.

tc0

The Little Shad Flop-

ping Along After
Mr. Waltmack

Daddy's Bedtime
How a Loving

Story- Little Pet Shad
Was Drowned

ADDY," said Jack as he turned his pillow over to get the cool side,

"do you believe everything you see in the newspapers?"
"My, but that's a hard question, son," answered daddy. "i'm

afraid it would take me a year to answer that. But tell me just why

you ask, and maybe I can help you out."
"I saw in our paper this evening," said Jack, "a story about how pickerel

like blueberries and will jump as high as eight feet out of water to get at the

fruit that overhangs the borders of the pond."
"Well," said daddy, "I certainly never saw any such sight as the news-

paper describes, but you must remember, my son, that Esh are queer things.

Whales have calves like cows, and shad lay eggs like hens. But if you told a

man who had seen only whales about shad eggs or a man who had seen only

shad about whale calves there would be much trouble in town.
"And then, besides, fishermen are peculiar. They never can see quite

straight, and, furthermore, the poor fish can't talk, while fishermen can talk

longer and faster than any other set of men. So when I hear a story like that

one you read and know that there is no possible way Of proving it I simply

shut my eyes and say, 'Well, let's hope it's so.'
"For instance, there's that Mr. Waltmack in my office, whose dog pulled

the plug out of the bathtub the other day and saved the house from being

flooded. You remember?"
"Surely," laughed the children.
"Well," said daddy, "he tells a story about a tame shad that nobody be-

lieves, but that nobody can deny. He lived in Philadelphia once (only
once), and his cottage stood near the river. One morning when he was all

dressed up to go to the office he strolled down to the river and saw a little

shad looking at him admiringly. Mr. Waltmack reached down to scratch it.

but the shad caught his finger and made the gentleman pull him to land.
"Mr. Waltmack grew a little bit frightened and walked hack to his house.

and the shad followed him, flopping along as fast as he could walk.
"After this exhibition of affection he kept the shad. It would" stay in the

kitchen and never tried to go back to the river. But—and to give him credit.
children, Mr. Waltmack tells this with tears in his eyes—one night the maid
left the kitchen window open, a heavy rainstorm blew in, and there in tile
morning was poor little Mr. Shad drowned."

"As soon as you go downstairs, daddy," said Evelyn, "I'm going to say my
prayers all over again."
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ISummer Dress GoodsBE FOUND , 

J. E. Hoke's Store
MAIN STREET

AMONG THE WASH FABRICS ARE:

Figured Flaxon Lawns, Bordered Lawns,

Pacific Volant De Soie,

Colored Linens also Linenes,

Striped, Checked, Large Plaid and Plain Gingham,

All Kinds of White Goods.

We also keep Cotto Silk Foulard,

Corded Pongee, Tussah Jacquard, Batiste.

se-Beginning with May 15 we will distribute McCall's
Fashion Sheets, will also take orders for the McCall
Patterns.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
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1 q First-class teams furnished for private use.q Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.
q Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.

0 q Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for an7 distance.g Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.
q Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
q Prompt service and moderate prices.

.111).,111i..^416,̂0=4116. 'gib ̂.16. Wh.• ^.11.^.1111i. 1̂11. • lb, 11111..i.1111b. Vb.

CLARENCE E. McCARREN
 LIVERYMAN 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
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Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland ta
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD. w

1
 HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND 0

A STOCK COMPANY 0,
DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director.

Jan. 1-11

THAT MAN
Who leads in anything that is worth while being leader in,
is nearly always dressed in the fashion that leads. The
man who wears

Lippy Made Clothes
has the certainty of good fashion and of being among the
leaders in good fashion, because they have INDIVIDUAL-
ITY and are made from the Newest Fabrics.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
AT HOTEL SPANGLER GETTYSBURG, PA.
Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. Meh. 8-hl.

IrMeismittrim..41r.••••gruill.411"'"1116.41A1.4[1r0o.trwille.ttY41.411.1111.0.1111.11\410.1%.0

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

••

••

41 Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for /•
the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry. •

q The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic •
field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

Separate department for young boys.

3 11-'10 
Address, VERY REV. B J. BRADLEY, A M.. •

Emmitsburg, Maryland. /
•

.111.411ftwity.ft...01.11...416-mi....1. Iowa,/

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.
WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.


